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But what's he go 
FREE: HIV Testing, Hepatitis Teli accination 
STD Testing/Treatment and STD Medication 

C.L. BESTD CLINIC • 1240 E. Brady Street .414.272.2144 • www.best 
•1•N•I•C 

LACROSSE/MADISON (608) 
NORTHERN WISCONSIN (715) 
My Place 3201 South Ave 
La Crosse (608)788-9073 

Players 214 Main St, La Crosse 54601 
(608)784-2353 

Rainbow's End 417 Jay Street, La Crosse 

Club 5 Bar Et Restaurant 5 Applegate Court 
Madison, (608)277-9700 

CLUB Impulse 132 W. Grand Ave. 
Beloit, (608)361-0000 

Ray's Bar & Grill 2526 E. Washington 
Madison (608)241-9335 

The Portal 310 S. Brearly St. 
Madison, WI (608)259-9502 

Shamrock 117 W Main St., 
Madison (608)255-5029 

Scooters 411 Galloway Street, 
Eau Claire (715)835-9959 

Wolfe's Den 302 E. Madison 
Eau Claire (715)832-9237 

JT's Bar and Grill 1506 N. 3rd 
Superior (715)-394-2580 

The Main 1217 Tower Ave 
Superior, WI (715)392-1756 

OZ 320 Washington St, www.totheoz.com 
Wausau (715)842-3225 

Club Night Out 2533 Cty. Rd. M 
Stevens Point, WI (715)342-5820 

Captain Dix 4124 River Road 
WI Dells, WI (866) 553-1818 

NORHEASTERN WISCONSIN (920) 
Crossroads 1042 W. Wisconsin Ave. 
Appleton (920)830-1927 

Rascals Bar & Grill 702 E. Wis., 
Appleton (920)954-9262 

Brandy's II 1126 Main, Green Bay (920)437-3917 

Napalese 1351 Cedar Street, 
Green Bay (920)432-9646 

SASS 840 S. Broadway,Green Bay (920)437-7277 

THE SHELTER 730 N. Quincy St. Green Bay 
920-432-2662 • theshelterclub.com 

Tipsy's On Broadway 301 S. Broadway, Green Bay 
920-455-1005 

XS Niteclub 1106 Main Street, Green Bay 

Christopher Allan's Club 1226 
1226 Oshkosh Ave Oshkosh, (920)651-1226 

Blue Lite 1029 N 8th, Sheboygan (920)457-1636 

MILWAUKEE (414) 
Art Bar 722 Burleigh, Milw (414)372-7880 

Ballgame 196 S 2nd 
Milwaukee (414)273-7474 

Boom 625 South 2nd St 
Milwaukee (414)277-5040 

Boot Camp 209 E National 
Milwaukee (414)643-6900 

C'est La Vie 231 S 2nd 
Milwaukee (414)291-9600 

City Lights Chill 111 W. Howard Ave 
Milwaukee (414)481-1441 

Emeralds 801 E Hadley St, 
Milwaukee (414) 265-7325 

Fluid (The Wet Spot) 
819 South 2nd Milwaukee (414)643-5843 

The Harbor Room 117 E. Greenfield Ave. 
Milwaukee (414)672-7988 

LaCage Videobar & Etc Restaurant Lounge 
801S 2nd, Milwaukee (414)383-8330 

M&M Club / Glass Menagerie 
124 N Water, Milwaukee (414)347-1962 

Mona's 1407 S. First St Milw (414)643-0377 

Nut Hut 1500 W Scott Milw. (414)647-2673 

SWITCH 124 W National 
Milwaukee (414)220-4340 

The Tazzbah Bar & Grille 1712 W Pierce St. 
Milwaukee(414)672-8466 www.tazzbah.com 

This Is It 418 E Wells, Milw (414)278-9192 

Triangle 135 E National, 
Milwaukee (414)383-9412 

Walker's Pint 818 S 2nd St (414)643-7468 

Woody's 1579 S. 2nd, Milw (414) 672-0806 

SOUTHERN WISCONSIN (262) &OUT OF STATE 
94 North 6305 120th (Off 1-94) Kenosha 
(262)857-3240 

SOS Club (Fridays Only) 4626 Sheridan Road, Kenosha 

JoDee's 2139 Racine St, Racine (262)634-9804 

What About Me? 600 6th St Racine (262)632-0171 
The Office 513 East State Rockford, IL (815)965-0344 
Oh Zone 1014 Charles St Rockford, IL (815)964-9663 

Eeftereathotege 90,C 

Exquisite Escort Services Provided for Both Male & Females 
Also Specializing In Bachelor, Bachelorette & Birthday Parties 

geraabgio_:it  Our guys & gals fill every desire for Gays & Lesbians! q5  NOW HIRING! 
(414)759-1363 
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Sexy pre-op white transexual, 45 y.o., 145 
lbs., 36C breasts, sexy body, seeking white or 
hispanic male 20-40 for romantic times. 
Enjoy dinners, movies, romance; I have 
strong fetish for a man wearing sweaty sox, 
basic sex + foot worship. (262) 605-9508 M-
F 5-10 pm only, all day weekends. Weight 
proportionate to height, please. Kenosha 
area. [2] 

White couple (M & F) looking for some fun. 
In search of M, F, couples, lesbians, TV, CD, 
submissive a +. Into sex of all kinds. Photo & 
phone please. Mike, PO Box 3148, Oshkosh, 
WI 54902 [2] 

Man on Man Fun! 18+ Record & Listen 
FREE! (920) 431-9000, code 4166 [P] 

Handsome Black Male seeks a man with 
whom to live the good life. He should be 
handsome, fit & a great kisser, 35-45. I'm 36, 
135 lbs., have beautiful brown eyes that any 
man can get lost in. To learn more (414) 418-
2183 and leave message; only I will hear your 
message. Milwaukee [2] 

IL-Wis. border. Bi curious 49 y.o. white 
male looking for oral service 1 or 2 times a 
month. You must be discreet, clean & disease 
free. For phone #, write me at PO Box 342, 
Ingleside, IL 60041 [2] 

WM, 34, 6'4", virgin first timer, seeking hot 
sexy she-males, White, Asian, Hispanic. Send 
hot letter & photo to get same & hook up. I'm 
generous, also willing to do all, discreet. No 
visits, please. Joel, 3524 Spring St. Box 104, 
Racine, WI 53405 [2] 

I'm seeking someone to be my personal assis-
tant to get things done. Apply by e-mail; no 
phone calls, please. 
g.haskins@sbcglobsal.net ; p.o. box 64, 
Stoughton, WI 53589 / George [2] 

Chicago! I'm fun, funny, loving, loyal, 
manly, love beaches, camping, vegas, fishing, 
hiking! manbeach@msn.com ; (773) 585-
6275 / Cowboy [2] 

37, b1/131,. hairy chest & legs, wanting to 
explore MILD ball abuse (C111) - slapping, 
squeezing, pulling. Discreet, respectful of 
limits. Please, no chubby guys or very hard-
core. Madison area. E-mail stickysneak-
ers@hotmail.com [2] 

Single 45 y.o. masculine bottom 4 Top TG/ 
Drag Queen from the Fox Valley area. Prefer 

dominant type who has a place to meet. Big & 
thick a +. I'm 6', 190, clean chaven & submissive. 
Pica at your request phil 432004@yahoo.com , 
messenger the same. [2] 

Want Young Meat to Eat! GWM 40s E. 
Central Wisc. lookng for sweet meat. All races 
welcome, Asian men and Black men a +. Please 
be under 40. yourmeat2eat@msn.com [2] 

12 Years of Service to the 
LGBT community! 

All QUEST 
Classified ADs 
also appear in 

our Online 
edition of 

Quest. 

Go to 

www.Quest-Online.com 
and click on the link 
for FREE classifieds 

All Male Chat! 18+ record & listen FREE! 
(920) 431-9000 code 4120 [P] 

GWM 50s, Fox Valley area, ISO his lover, 
soul mate and life partner. I've a great smile 
for you to see, a great attitude toward life and 
toward loving what's been given to me and a 
warm tenderness from my romantic nature. 
My partner should be solid in character, hon-
est, spontaneous, fun loving, considerate —
just to list a few. Let's start this new year with 
a date over a cup of coffee or lunch. E-mail 
jackm01@writeme.com [2] 

Wanted lovers of fetish, B&D, electric toys, 
leather, furniture, rubber, cross dress clothing, 
corsets, boots, erotic movies....add to my col-
lection & enjoyment. Let's talk. Can trade or 
buy. (414) 321-8005 lam-10pm. Lyle. 
Milwaukee [2] 

6'2" dominant white male needs submissive 

M, F, couples, TS, TV, CD of any age, color 
or size. Let's explore the kinky, taboo and 
erotic. Send phone &/or address to Big K, PO 
Box 371042, Milwaukee, WJ 53237-2142 

W/Bi/M ISO sex w/ couples, M/F or singles. 
50+ & very discreet. Send phone # and best 
time to contact to: PMB#143, 1528 So. 
Koeller, Oshkosh, WI 54902. Jefferson 
County couple, please reply. [2] 

Prince Charming Seeks Prince Charming! 
Very attractive GWM, 5'10", 160 lbs., It. 
br/bl, 7" cut, 30" waist, 40" chest, GQ 
look/build, seeks same. Mature 25 to young 
40 in Wisc. or northern DI. for friendship, pos-
sible LTR. Call Monroe in Milwaukee (414) 
529-5032 [3] 

Bi male from Manitowoc ISO other bi or gay 
males in area. Leave message. (920) 652-0712 

Bi WM, mid 50s, 5'6", 175 lbs. crossdresser 
who loves to wear matching bra, panties, 
garter belt, nylons & heels, d/d free, ISO other 
W males 40-60. Anything kinky and hard 
core fun! Write P. Alexander, PO Box 268, 
Milwaukee, WI 53201-0268. [3] 
GWM, mid 40s, looking to start a TL rela-
tionship. I'm 5', 190, good healthy shape, 
looking for someone who understands life for 
what it is, not what they want it to be. Serious 
ONLY. Located in E central Wis. Contact me 
at younneat2eatOmsn.com [3] 

MWM, 40s, seeking friends for friendship & 
discreet fun. Reply with contact info ore-mail 
me gbmartian@yahoo.com ; am I the only 
one wanting this? [3] 

GWM, bl/br, age 49, 200 lbs. For Si info in 
central Wisc., (715) 387-6433 [3] 

ISO someone with whom to share my life. 
Write Roy Weigel, 504 So. Ash, Marshfield, 
WI 54449-4349 [3] 

GWM, 52, br/br, 5'10", 160 lbs., ISO N/A, 
Latino, BIL for friendship, maybe LTR. Must 
be into nature, wildlife, semi-rustic country 
living. Wanna see my horses? T/Gs and HIV 
OK. Help to relocate right person a possibili-
ty. Write: PO Box 561, Hayward, WI 54843-
0561 [3] 

Where is all the foreskin in Milwaukee? 
UNCUT GWM, 5'11", 175 LBS., br/bl, clean 
and HIV neg. seeks other UNCUT gay men 
under 50 for mutual pleasure. LTR would be 
nice also. Call Sparky (414) 225-9683 [3] 

Shelter Bowl 
Feb_ 5, 2006 

$9 Fallout Drink Bust 

$12 Super 24oz Drink Bust 
(Free Football Glass) 

Free Super Buffet 

Super Prizes All Game Long 

The Sb lifer 
Green Bay, WI 

Tho :Metter, 730 N. Osalnesy 31., 0•44•• Bay, WI 54302 

ThaShalterClub.com * 920-432-130MB(2662) 

PO Box 510666 
Milw,WI 53203 

Production & 
Printing 

P.O. Box 1961 
Green Bay, WI 

54305 

800-578-3785 

E-Mail for News, releases, 
calendar, ads 

editor@quest-
online.com 

Web Site: 

http://quest-
online.com 

Publisher 
Mark Mariucd (ZA) 

Contributors: News: Mike 
Fitzpatrick, Dan Ross,Jamie 
Steckelberg & Steve Vargas 
Columns:Glen Bishop fatal 
Jeff Hicks, Unde Barbie 
Photography: Steve Vargas, 
Mike Fitzpatrick, Za, 
Tony Ritschards 

Advertising Milw: Teddy 
Statewide: Mark (LA) 

Quest is published bi-
weekly, every other 
Thursday. Distributed free 
throughout Wisconsin in 
area bars and businesses 
that cater to the LGBT 
community. Quest" 2006 
All rights are reserved. 
Publication of the name or 
photograph of any person 
or business in this maga-
zine does not reflect upon 
one's sexual orientation. 
All copy, text, photographs 
& illustrations in advertise-
ments are published with 
the understanding the 
advertisers have secured 
the proper consent for use, 
and Quest may lawfully 
publish & cause such pub-
lication to be made & save 
blameless Quest from any 
& all liability, loss & 
expense of any nature aris-
ing from publication. 
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Sexy  preap white  transexual,  45  y.o„  145
lbs., 36C breasts, sexy body, seeking white or
hiapanic  male  2040  for  romanfro  times.
Enjoy   dinners,   movies,   romance;   I   have
strong fetish for a man wearing sweaty soky
basic sex + foci worship. (262) 605-9508 M-
F 5-10 pin only,  all  day weekends.  Weight
proporionate  to  heicht,  please.    Kenosha
arcs. [2]

White couple (M & F) looking for some fun.
h search Of M, F, couples, lesbians, rv, CD,
submissive a +. Into sex Of all kinds. Photo &

p|ioneplease.Mike,POBox3148,Oshkosh,
VI 54902 [2]

Man on Man  Flin!  18+  Record  &  histen
FREE! (920) 431-9000, Code 4166 p>]

IIandsome  Black  Male  seeks  a  man  with
whom  to live  the  good  life.    He  should be
handsome, fit & a great ldssel; 3545. I'm 36,
135 lbs., have beautiful broun eyes that any
man can get lost in. To lean more (414) 418-
2183 and leave message; only I will hear your
messap Milwaukee [2]

II,Wis.  I.order  Bi  curious  49  yro.  white
male looking for oral service  1 or 2 tines a
month. You must be discreet, clean & disease
free.  Fbr phone #, write me at PO Box 342,
hgiv IL 60041 [2]

WM, 34, 6'4", virgin first timer; seeldng hot
sexyshemales,White,Asian,Hispanic.Send
hot letter & Photo to got same & hook up. I'm
generous, also willing to do all, discreet. No
visits, please. Joel, 3524 Spring St. Box 104,
Racing VI 53405 [2]

I'm seeking someone to be my persorml assis-
tant to get things done. Apply by ermall; no

phone                        calls,                        please.
a.haskins@sbcdobsal.net   ;   p.o.   box   64,
Stoughton, VI 53589 / George [2]

Chicago!   I'm   fun,   funny,   loving,   loyal,
manly, love beaches, camping, vegas, fishing,
hiking!  manbeachfusn.com  ;  (773)  585-
6275 ; arty [2]

37,  bl/bl,.  hairy  chest  &  legs,  wanting  to
explore MILD ball abuse (CB'I) - slapping,
squeezing,  pulling.   Discreet,   respectful   Of
limbs. Please, no chubby guys or very hard-
core.  Madison   area.  Emall  stickysneak-
ers®hotma+inm[2]

Srty 45 yn mascuhe bottom 4 Top TG/
Drag Queen from the Fox Valley area. Prefer

dominant type who has a place to meet. Big &
thick a +. I'm 6', 1fty clean chaven & s`inischre.
Piesatyourreq`iestDhil432004®ahco.com,
messenger the same. [2]

Wul  Young  Meat  to  Eat!  CWM  40s  E
Central Wise. Ioofng for sweet meat. All races
welcome, Asian men and Black men a +. Please
be under 40. vourmeat2eatfusn.com [2]

12 Years ®£ Service to the
I.CBT co-urity!

AII QUEST
Classiried lros
also appear in

Our Online
edition ®£

Quest.
C®t®

www.Quest40nline.com
and click ®n the link
§®r FREE classifieds

An Male Cliat!  18+ red & listen FREE!
(920) 431-9000 code 4120 p]

GWM 50s, Fox VIIIey area, ISO his lover,
soul mate and life partner. I've a great smile
for you to see, a great attitude toward life ant+ld
toward loving what's been given to me and a
warm  tenderness  from my  romantic nature.
My parfuer should be solid in character, hon-
est,  apontaneous,  fun  loving,  considerate  -
just to list a few. Let's start this new year with
adateoveracupOfcoifeeorlunch.E-maflail
iackmolanteme com [2]

Wilted lovers Of fetish, B&D, electric toys,
leather, furniture, rtober, cross dress clothing,

lection & enjoyment. Let's talk. Can trade or
buy.    (414)   321-8005    7an-10pm.   Lyle.
Mflwaukee [2]

6'2" demirmnt white male needs submissive

M, F, couples, rs, TV, CD Of any age, color
or  size.  Ii3t's  explore  the  ldnky,  taboo  and
erotic. Send phone &/or address to Big K, PO
Eck 371042, Mflwaukee, VI 53237-2142

WciA4 ISO sex w/ couples, Mff or sintles.
sO+ & very discreet. Send phone # and best
time  to  contact  to:   PME#143,   1528  So.
Koeller,   Oshlrosh,  WI   54902.  Jefferson
County couple, please reply. [2]

Prince Chaining Secks Prince Channing!
\fery  attractive  GWM,  5'10",   160  lbs.,  lt.
bl/bl,  7"  cut,  30"  waist,  40"  chest,  GQ
look/build, seeks sane. Mature 25 to young
40 in Wise. or northern in. for friendship, pos-
sible I:IR. Call Monroe in Mflwaukee (414)
529-5032 [3]

Bi male from Manitowoc ISO other bi or gay
males in area. I+3ave message. G20) 652U712

Bi WM, mid 50s, 5'6", 175 lbs. crossdresser
who  loves  to  wear  matching  bra,  panties,
ganer belt, nylons & heels, a/d free, ISO other
W  males  40-60.  Anything  kinky  and  hard
core fun!  whte P. Alexander,  PO Box 268,
Milwaukee, WI 53201m68. [3]
GWM, hid 40s, looling to star( a TL rela-
tionship.  I'm  5',  1fty  good  healthy  shape,
loolchg for someone who understands life for
whar it is, not what they want it to be. Seriouus
ONIJY. located in E. central Wis. Contact me
at voumeat2eatfusn.com [3]

MWM, 40s, seeking friends for friendship &
discreet fun. Reply with contact info or email
me gbmardanfuahco.com   ; am I the only
one wanting this? [3]

GWM, bl/br, age 49, 200 lbs.  for BJ info in
central Wise., ¢15) 387ffl33 [3]

IS0  someone  with whom  to  share  my  life.
WriteRoy`hfeigel,504So.Ash,Marshfield,d,
VI 544494349 [3]

GWM, 52, bl/bl, 5'10",  160  lbs.,  ISO N/A
I.atino, Blk. for friendship, maybe ITR. Must
beintonature,wildlife,semi-rusticcountrytry
living. Wanna see my horses? T/Gs and HV
OK. Help to relocate right person a possibili-

ty. Write: ro Box 561, Haywand, WI 54843-
0561 [3]

corsets, boots, erotic Tovies..::ad!to my_col-    unere  is  all  the  foreskin  in  rmwaukee?

UNCUT GWM, 5'11", 175 IBS., brfol, clean
and ITV meg. seeks other UNCUT gay men
under 50 for mutual pleasure. LIR would be
rice also. Call Sparky (414) 225-9683 [3]
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ACTION WISCONSIN WINS $87,000 IN STORMS' LAWSUIT 
Louisiana Preacher Will Appeal Decision In Ovadal-Inspired Suit - Lawyers To Get Winnings 

Madison - Wisconsin's largest 
gay rights group has been awarded 
$87,000 in attorneys' fees by a judge 
who verbally spanked a Louisiana 
"pastor" and his lawyer for bringing 
a frivolous lawsuit claiming the 
group defamed him. 

Grant Storms had claimed in the 
lawsuit that Action Wisconsin 
defamed him by saying remarks he 
made at the "First International 
Conference on Homo-Fascism," 
advocated the murder of gays. The 
day-long conference was held in 
Milwaukee in October, 2003 and 
sponsored by the now-defunct 
Wisconsin Christians United. 

But in a ruling last week, Milwaukee 
County Circuit Judge Patricia 
McMahon said the AW's interpretation 
of the remarks was reasonable and the 
lawsuit lacked merit from the day it 
was filed in February 2004. The judge 
also blasted Storms' lawyer, James 
Donohoo of Milwaukee, saying he 
should have known the complaint was 
a waste of time. 

However, the judge likely was 
unaware - on the record at least - of 
Donohoo's previous association with 
the primogenitor of the AW lawsuit: 

self-ordained "pastor" Ralph Ovadal. 
Ovadal, who now operates the self-
identified "independent, unlicensed" 
Pilgrim's Covenant Church (PCC) in 
Monroe, sponsored the anti-gay event. 
As Quest reported last July, the gene-

sis of the Storms lawsuit followed an 
ironic and, some might say, almost 
comic path. Following the lightly 
attended 2003 Homo Fascism confer-
ence, WCU reported on its website on 
October 14 that turnout at the event 
"included nine pastors, a state senator, a 
police officer, and a number of ministry 
leaders" and offered for sale an audio 
disc of the conference speeches. Two 
weeks later on October 22, the "Reality 

Check" column in the gay publication 
Wisconsin INStep reported that the state 
senator in question was "freshman 
Republican Tom Reynolds, not exactly 
a new convert to the extremist right." 

The dual information led then AW 
board President Tim O'Brien to order a 
copy of the conference speeches, which 
O'Brien listened to in full, and AW 
Executive Director Christopher Ott lis-
tened to in part. Both men were named 
as co-defendants in the Storm suit. 
Ott later wrote a letter to then Senate 

Majority leader Mary Panzer request-
ing her to "to investigate, identify, and 

discipline the state senator who 
attended the conference. Ott included 
excerpts of the Storms speech and 
wrote "the attendance of a state senator 
at this conference is similar to a senator 
attending a Ku Klux Klan rally or neo-
Nazi conference, and should receive 
tremendous scrutiny - especially at a 
time when legislators are advocating a 
constitutional amendment targeted at 
gay people." 

The December 8 AW press release 
about the Panzer letter contained simi-
lar excerpts from Storms' speech such 
as "They [gays] want to kill you;" 
"There is a philistine army out there. 
It's called the homosexual movement, 

whether you can see it or not, under-
stand it or not, they want to elimi-
nate us;" and "God has delivered 
them into our hands, Hallelujah —
Boom, boom, boom, boom, boom 
[like gun fire] — There's twenty! 
Grant also made comments that 
suggested his supporters go to a 
fast-food restaurant for a quick meal 
before continuing the allegedly 
metaphorical massacre. 

On December 8 & 9, WCU 
responded to the AW press release 
claiming that "we had expectations 
that the homosexual propagandists 
would prove our point about homo-

fascism by screaming bloody murder 
and making all sorts of wild accusa-
tions." A third WCU press release on 
December 10 promised "Action 
Wisconsin Will Be Held Legally 
Accountable for Vicious Attack upon 
Christian Pastor." A later WCU 
newsletter advised Ovadal was assist-
ing Storms in arranging for a Wisconsin 
attorney. Donohoo had represented 
WCU in earlier cases. 

Storms responded to McMahon's 
award decision on January 11 by claim-
ing that any contention that he was 
advocating the murder of gays is "ludi-

THE LARGEST 
ADULT DVD, VIDEO & NOVELTY 

SELECTION IN THE STATE! 
11 LOCATIONS - ONE CLOSE TO YOU! 

Super Video 
9800 W. Greenfield Ave. 
West Allis, WI 53214 
414-258-3950 
Open 8am-2am(Mon-Sat) 
Open noon-3am (Sun) 

Selective Video 
2709 W. Beltline Hwy. 
Madison, WI 53713 
608-271-3381 
Open 24hrs. 

Special Souvenirs 
9284 Skyline Drive 
Allenton, WI 53002 
920-488-2704 
Open 24hrs. 

Success Video 
1819 Douglas Ave. 
Racine, WI 53402 
262-638-2435 
Open 9am-Midnight 

Super Video II 
5049 S. Pennsylvania Ave. 
Cudahy, WI 5311 
414-744-5963 
Open 8am-3am 

City News & Video 
1606 Pearl Street 
Waukesha, WI 53186 
262-513-8481 
Open 24hrs. 

Select Video 
16475 W. Russell Road 
Zion, II 60099 
847-395-6142 
Open Noon-Midnight, Mon-Sat 

Super Video III 
N6441 5th Ave. 
Plainfield, WI 54966 
715-335-8277 
Open 8am-midnight 

Superb Video 
6005 120th Ave. 

nosha, WI 53142 
62-857-9922 
pen 24hrs 

Supreme Video 
945 N. Wahsburn Street 
Oshkosh, WI 54904 
920-235-2012 
Open 24hrs. 

Sheridan News & Video 
12212 r. Sheridan Road 
Plea.ant Prairie, WI 53140 
262-694-6769 
Open 9am-Midnight 

With this coupon 
receive 15% off any 

store purchase 
Offer expires 2/1/06 

Not valid with any other offer. 
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ACTION WISCONSIN WINS $87,000 lN STORIVIS' LAWsulT
Louisiana Preacher Will Appeal Decision ln Ovada]-Inspired Suit - Lawyers To Get Winnings

self-ordained  "pastor"  Ralph  Ovadal.
Ovadal,  who  now  operates  the  self-
identified   "independent,   unlicensed"
Pilgrim's  Covenant  Church  (PCC)  in
Monroe, sponsored the anti-gay event.
As Owes/ reported last July, the gene-

sis of the  Stoms lawsuit followed  an
ironic  and,   some  might  say,   almost
comic   path.   Following   the   lightly
attended  2003  Homo  Fascism  confer-
ence, WCU reported on its website on
October  14  that  turnout  at  the  event
"included nine pastors, a state senator, a

police officer, and a number of mhistry
leaders" and offered for sale an audio
disc  of the  conference  speeches.  TWo
weeks later on October 22, the "Reality

discipline   the   state   senator „who

attended  the  Conference.  Ott  included
excerpts  of  the   Storms   speech   and
wrote "the attendance of a state senator
at this conference is similar to a senator
attending a Ku Klux Klan rally or neo-
Nazi  conference,  and  should  receive
tremendous  scrutiny  -  especially  at  a
time when legislators are advocating a
constitutional  amendment  targeted  at
gay people."

The  December  8 AW  press  release
about the Panzer letter contained simi-
lar excerpts from Storms' speech such
as  "They   [gays]   want  to  kill  you;"
"There  is  a  philistine  amy  out  there.

It's called the homosexual movement,
Madison  - Wisconsin's largest

gay rights group has been awarded
$87,000 in attomeys' fees by a judge
who  verbally  spanked  a  IIouisiana
"pastor" and his lawyer for bringing

a   frivolous   lawsuit   claiming   the
group defamed him.

Grant  Storms had claimed  in  the
lawsuit    that    Action    Wisconsin
defamed hin by saying remarks he
made   at   the   "First   International
Conference   on   Homo-Fascism,"
advocated the murder of gays. The
day-long  conference   was   held   in
Milwaukee  in  October,  2003  and
sponsored    by    the    now-defunct
Wisconsin Christians United.

But in a ruling last week, Milwaukee
County      Circuit      Judge      Patricia
MCMahon said the AW's interpretation
of the remarks was reasonable and the
lawsuit  lacked  merit  from  the  day  it
was filed in February 2004. The judge
also   blasted   Storms'   lawyer,   James
Donohoo   of  Milwaukee,   saying   he
should have known the complaint was
a waste of time.

However,   the   judge   likely   was
unaware  -  on  the  record  at  least  -  of
Donohoo's  previous  association  with
the  prinogehitor  of  the  AW  lawsuit:

Check" column in  the gay publication
Wrrscousi.H Jrvsfcp reported that the state
senator   in   question   was   "freshman
Republican Tom Reynolds, not exactly
a new conver( to the extremist right."

The  dual  information  led  then AW
board President Tim O'Brien to order a
copy of the conference speeches, which
O'Brien  listened  to  in  full,  and  AW
Executive Director Christopher Ott lis-
tened to in part. Both men were named
as co-defendants in the Storm suit.
Ott later wrote a letter to then Senate

Majority  leader  Mary  Panzer request-
ing her to "to investigate, identify, and

whether you can see it or not, under-
stand it or not,  they want to  elimi-
nate  us;"  and  "God  has  delivered
them  into  our  hands,  Hallelujali  -
Boom,  boom,  boom,  boom,  boom
[like  gun  fire]  -  There's  twenty!
Grant   also   made   comments   that
suggested  his  supporters  go  to  a
fast-food restaurant for a quick meal
before   continuing   the   allegedly
metaphorical massacre.

On  December  8   &   9,  WCU
responded to the AW press release
claiming that `twe had expectations
that  the  homosexual  propagandists
would prove our point about homo-

fascism  by  screaming  bloody  murder
and  making  all  sorts  of wild  accusa-
tions." A third  WCU press  release  on
December     10     promised     "Action
Wisconsin   Will    Be    Held   Legally
Accountable  for  vicious Attack  upon
Christian    Pastor."    A    later    WCU
newsletter  advised  Ovadal  was  assist-
ing Storms in ananging for a Wisconsin
attorney.   Donohoo   had   represented
`h/CU in earlier cases.

Storms   responded   to   MCMahon's
award decision on January 11 by clain-
ing  that  any  contention  that  he  was
advocating the murder of gays is "ludi-
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the most wonderful massage I've ever experi-
enced....for real, thorough, great 
relaxation/satisfaction." [2/1] 

MasterWork Massage, Relaxation, Deep 
Tissue, Lomi Lomi, Cranial/Sacral, Polarity, 
Nutrititon, Master Reiki, $65/hr. Joseph (414) 
839-6682. In calls only; Milwaukee-based. 
Smarts....with heart!! [4/4] 

Great massage! No Hassle! (414) 793-6959 

Rich's massage, pleasuring men for 15 years. 
I'm not sexy, skinny, young or hung, but I'll 
make you feel so good. flexible, $20 for 30 
minutes, my place. Call Rich (414) 778-1771 
8am to 10 pm. Milwaukee. [2/1] 

Massage/rubdown from 20-year-old, 6'2", 
155, bi racial boi, in/out calls. 1-hr. session. 
(414) 491-4466 (Milwaukee & surrounding 
areas) Table available! [2/1] 

Treat yourself to a very relaxing full body 
massage. Ladies welcome, too! Green 
Bay/Fox Valley area. Page me (920) 613-
3835 [2/15] 

Massage! 50 y.o. certified massage thera-
pist in Appleton offers relaxation, deep tissue 
& sports massage in my private office...by 
appointment only. (920) 915-43218. Serious 
inquiries only, please. [2/15] 

Male dancer/masseur student offers unfor-
gettable massage pleasure in the 
Milwaukee Sherman Park area / my place. 
I'm 5'6", 180 lbs., age 26, muscular build. 
$60. (262) 327-1909 [2/1] 

Attention GMs! Interested in watching? Kick 
back and enjoy a private strip show. Evenings 
best. Wausau area. (715) 845-6467 [1] 

Horny, good-looking male seeking couples 
(M & F), single females for fun & intimacy 
(no single males). Appleton area. (920) 242-
5190 M-F after 5 pm. [1] 

White couple, husband & wife, seeking fem-
inine-mannered & oriented gay white male, 
age open, N/S, preferably someone in the area 
of NE Wisc. or the U.P., as a friend and com-
panion, etc. to both of us, to spend meaninful 
& quality time with us on a regular, long term, 
and possibly permanent basis. TG, TS, TV 
individuals especially welcome. Send 
detailed letter to Boxholders, PO Box 942, 
Marinette, WI 54143-0942 [1] 

Attractive. fit. kinky, submissive bi W/C 

(male and female). Both blonds, seeking 
dominant hung males, females, couples, 
groups to use us as sex slaves, slave train us. 
All interested write with photos: Boxholder, 
1528 S. Koeller Rd. (PMB 340), Oshkosh, 
WI 54902 [1] 

GWM, 45, in Oshkosh, seeking friends for 
friendship & discreet fun. Reply with contact 
info or e-mail me wistuc154901 yahoo.com 

Madison area WM, 42, sexy figure, seeking 
men or women or couples who need loving 
feminine sexual pleasure at your place. Take 
me to bed while I am dressed in sexy lingerie 
and I will sexually please you all night long 
with RN & more. (608) 4.44-5467 or e-mail 
iennv53701( ahoo.com [1] 

46 y.o. GWM, 5'10", 195, looking for friend-
ship/relationship; smoker & social drinker, 
handicapped with speech impediment, but 
mobile. Willing to relocate, fun to be with. 
(262) 335-4214. Mark Schicker, 2235 Sylvan 
Way, West Bend, WI 53095 [1] 

GBM 40s looking to meet GWMs (30s-40s) 
for friendship in the Milwaukee area. Lee 
(414) 578-1657 [1] 
Ladies, bored? Stressed out? Need a good 

laugh? Curious? Like watching? If yes, this 
tall, slender, healthy, very friend.y guy eager-
ly desires making you happy. Boyfriends, 
girlfriends, neighbors, cameras welcomed. 
Stop by Saturday....watch my obsessive daily 
long, hard, wild kitchen floor toy ride! 
Touching optional. I love embarrassing 
myself to make you happy. My naked body is 
waiting. Jeffrey Stone, 1647 Wilmot Ave. 
#303, Twin Lakes, WI 53181 [1] 

Ripon & surrounding area. Bi male seeks 
other bi or gay males to satisfy them orally. I 
am 45, 5'11", 190, NS, discreet, disease & 
drug free. You should be a good kisser, 35-55 
y.o.. NS, discreet, disease & drug free with 
own place. Wil consider gentle top for 1st 
time bottom experience. Call after 5 pm or 
leave message (920) 369-6157 [1] 

19 y.o., 5'8", 138 lbs., smooth hairless super 
horny boy (big uncut 85" x 5") and low 
hangers seeks hot correspondence with other 
horny studs. Al Vasquez, PO Box 1185, 
Barstow, CA 92312-1185. [1] 

42 y.o. GWM living in Dorchester would like 
to meet someone who is down to earth and 
into anything. Age & race unimportant. E-
mail jimnurse04@aol.com [1] 

IS. Callers are not pre-screenecl. 800-825-1598. 

Try to at www.DatingGay.ccon 

me in the Locker Ro(im. 

• Workout Room 
• Shower / Lockers 
• Private room available 

A Private Men's Health & Recreation Facility 

M I DTOWN E 
SPA 
315 S. Water Street 
Milwaukee, WI 

414.278.8989 
www.midtowne-spa.com 

Check out 
Midtowne Spa 
when you visit 

Milwaukee 

• Sauna (wet/dry) 
• Jacuzzi (4 at a time) 
• Lounge w/TV 
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the most wonderful massage I've ever experi-
enced .... for        real,        thorough,        great
relaxation/salftyacfron." [2/1 I

Masterwork  Massage,  Relaxation,  Deep
Tissue, IjDri ljDmi, Cranial/Sacral, Polarity,
Nutrititon, Master Reiki, $65thr. Joseph (414)
839J5682.   In calls only; Milwaukee-based.
Smarts .... with he¢rf././ [4/4]

Great massage! No IIass]e! (414) 793-6959

RIch's massage, pleasuring men for 15 years.
I'm not sexy, skinny, young or hung, but 1'11
make you feel so good. Flexible, $20 for 30
minutes, my place. Call Rich (414) 778-1771
8am to 10 pin. Milwaukee. [2/1]

Massage/n]bdown from 20-ycarold, 6'2",
155, bi  racial  boi,  in/out  calls.  1-hr.  session.

(414) 4914466 04i]waukee & slirrounding
a-)  Table avallable! [2/1]

Treat  yourself to  a very  relaxing  fun  body
massage.   Iradies   welcome,   too!   Green
BayITox  Valley  area.  Page  me  (920)  613-
3835  [2/15]

Massage! 50 y.o. certified massage thera.
pistinAppletonoffersrelaxation,deeptissue
&  apods  massage  in  my  private  offce...by
appoinment only. (920) 91543218. Serious
inquiries only, please. [2/15]

Male  dancer/masseur  student  offers  unfor-
gettable     massage     pleasure     in     the
ndilwaukee Sheman Park area / my place.
I'm 5'6",  180 lbs.,  age  26,  muscular build.
$60. (262) 327-1909 [2/1]

Attention GMs! Interested in watching? Kfrok
back and enjoy a private strip show. Evenings
best. Wausau area. (715) 845-6467 [1]

Homy,  good-looking  male  seeking  couples
(M & F), singiv females for fun & intimacy
(no single males). Applcton area. (920) 242-
5190 M-F after 5 pin. [1]

White couple, husband & wife, seeking fem-
inine-mannered &  oriented gay white male,
age open, N/S, preferably someone in the area
of NE Wise. or the U.P., as a friend and com-
panion,  etc. to both of us, to spend mcaninful
& quality time with us on a regular, long ten,
and possibly  pemanent  basis.  TG, TS, TV
individuals    especially    welcome.     Send
detailed  letter to  Boxholders,  PO  Box  942,
Mainette, VI 54143"42 [1]

Attractive.   fit.   kinky,  submissive  bi  W/C

(male  and  female)  Both  blonds,  seeking
ddominant  hung  males,  fchales,  couples,
groups to use us as sex slaves, slave train us.
All interested write with photos:  Boxholde]
1528 S. Kceller Rd. quin 340) ashldsh,
WI 54902 [1]

GWM, 45, in Oshkesh, seeling ffiends for
ffiendship & discreet fLin. Reply with contact
info or e-mail me wistud54901@vahoo.com

Madison area WM, 42, sexy figure, seeking
men or women or couples who need loving
feminine sexual pleasure at your place. Talce
me to bed while I am dressed in sexy lingerie
and I will sexually please you all nicht long
withEUs&more.(608)444-5467ore-mailail
iermv53 701 anahcocom [ 1 ]

46 y.o. GWM, 5'10",195, looking for friend-
ship/relationship;  smoker  &  social  drinker,
handicapped  with  speech  impedinent,  but
mobile.  Willing to relocate, fun to be  with.

(262) 3354214. Mark Schidrer, 2235 Sylvan
Way, West Bend, WI 53095 [1]

GBM 40s looking to meet GWMs (30s4ds)
for friendship  in the Milwaukee area.   Ice
(414) 578-1657 [1]
I.adies,  bored?  Stressed  out?  Need  a  good

laugh? Curious? Like watching? If yes, this
tall, slender, healthy, very ffiend.y guy eager-

ly  desires  making  you  happy.  Boyfriends,
givrmends,   neighbors,  cameras  welcomed.
stop by Saturday~watch my obsessive daily
long,  hard,  wild  kitchen  floor  toy   ride!
Tbuching   optional.   I   love   embarrassing
myself to make you happy. My naked body is
waiting.  Jefhey  Stone,  1647  VIlmot  Are.
#303, Thin I.akes, WI 53181 [1]

Riipon  &  surrounding  area.  Bi  male  seeks
other bi or gay males to satisfy them orally. I
am  45,  5'11",  190,  NS,  discrect,  disease  &
dnig free. You should be a good kisser 35-55
y.o..  NS, discreet, disease  & drug free with
owli  place.  Wit  consider  gentle  top  for  lst
time  bottom  experience.  Call  after 5  pin or
leave message (920) 3696157 [1]

19 yo, 5'8", 138 lbs., smooth hairless super
homy  boy  (big  uncut  85"  x  5")  and  low
hangers seeks hot correspondence with other
homy   studs.  AI   Vlsquez,   PO  Box   1185,
Barstow, CA 92312-1185. [1]

42 yro. GWM living in Dorchester would like
to meet someone who is dorhm to earth and
into  anything. Age  &  race  unimportant.  E-
mail jinnuse04®aol.orm I 1 ]

• Workout Room • Sauna (wet/dry)
• Shower / Lockers            . Jacuzzi (4 at a time)
• Private room available     . Lounge WITV

A Private Men's Health & Recreation Facility



crous and ridiculous." He also labeled 
the judge "liberal" and "insane." 
"I was saying, the Christian commu-

nity needs to go forward and stand 
against the homosexual agenda," he 
said, vowing to appeal the decision. 
"We'll win this case and we'll win the 
cultural war. We have God on our side." 

Donohoo also said he would appeal 
the awarding of attorneys' fees, claim-
ing the lawsuit was not frivolous. 
Ovadal also reinserted himself into the 
fray January 12 with a press release on 
the PCC website. 

Action Wisconsin's lead attorney 
Lester Pines said the dismissal of 
Storms' lawsuit and the declaration that 
it was frivolous is a victory both for 
free speech and for Action Wisconsin, 
which is gearing up for a major cam-
paign against the likely November ref-
erendum on a constitutional ban on 
marriage and civil unions for same sex 
couples. 

"This is going to be a very vicious 
campaign and I want everybody to 
know that if they think they are going 

to use phony defamation claims against 
Action Wisconsin to try to divert it, we 
will vigorously defend them," Pines 
said. 

Action Wisconsin had also criticized 
state Senator Tom Reynolds (R-West 
Allis) for attending the Milwaukee con-
ference. Reynolds said January 11 he 
stopped by for 20 minutes as a courtesy. 

But as Quest also reported last July, 
Reynolds has a far more involved inter-
est with Ovadal's anti-gay agenda. The 
2003 InStep story along with subse-
quent dueling AW and WCU press 
releases drew the attention of 
Milwaukee Journal-Sentinel political 
columnists Cary Spivak & Dan Bice, 
who followed up with Reynolds and 
confirmed his presence at the Homo 
Fascism conference. In their January 
13, 2004 piece the columnists wrote: " 
`It sounded interesting,' said the West 
Allis senator who owns a small print 
shop. 'I don't know much about them. I 
do a little printing for them.'" The "lit-
tle printing" included a number of 
WCU brochures. Some of WCU titles 

are "A Little Discrimination Can Be a 
Good Thing," "Homosexuality: The 
Truth" and "Is Someone You Know A 
Bugger?" 

Action Wisconsin executive director 
Chris Ott, who - along with - was 
named in the lawsuit, hailed 
McMahon's decision. "Action 
Wisconsin will not be intimidated into 
abandoning our mission to achieve full 
equality for LBGT citizens," Ott said. 
"We did not back down from this frivo-
lous suit, and fought back with full 
strength in order to preserve our mis-
sion. In the months and years ahead, 
those who would consider suing us to 
silence our voice should take fair warn-
ing from this decision: your frivolous 
claims will not go unpunished." 

Pursuant to the judge's ruling, the 
award will go to cover court costs and 
attorney fees incurred in Action 
Wisconsin's defense. The organization 
is hoping to raise $5 million in its 
defense of marriage equality in the 
coming contstitutional referendum 
fight.

MEDICARE D SNAFUS ENDANGER DISABLED PWA'S ACCESS TO HIV MEDS 
Madison - Problems with Medicare D, 
the most far-reaching change in govern-
ment benefits in forty years, have been 
causing headaches for thousands of sen-
ior citizens throughout Wisconsin since 
its roll out January 1. However, for some 
the state's disabled people living with 
AIDS, the snafus are threatening both 
short-term access to life-saving HIV 
medications and possible long-term 
financial ruin for those whose low 
income isn't considered low enough. 

Under Medicare Part D, the federal 
government has created complex 
Prescription Drug Plans to pay pharma-
cies that fill Medicare Part D prescrip-
tions. However, many seniors and peo-
ple with disabilities have faced serious 
barriers getting the drugs they need 
because of start-up problems with the new Medicare Part D 
program and its Prescription Drug Plan contractors. 

More than 110,000 Wisconsin seniors and people with dis-

abilities eligible for both Medicare and 
Medicaid were forced into a Medicare 
Part D prescription drug plan if they 
hadn't voluntarily enrolled by December 
31, 2005. Many of these individuals 
were not aware what plan had been cho-
sen for them until they went to a phar-
macy to get their prescription filled. 
Medicare and drug plan hotlines have 
been overwhelmed with calls from both 
recipients and pharmacies who are try-
ing to sort out their coverage. face man-
agers at ARCW, AIDS Network and 
other community-based AIDS service 
organization offices around the state also 
have spent disproportionate amounts of 
time trying to help clients untangle their 
Medicare D mix-ups 
Indeed, the first two weeks of Medicare 

D coverage have proved to be a nightmare for some disabled 
PWA's. Pharmacies were unable to process claims for HIV 
medication refills in some cases, or payment for medications 
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crous and ridiculous." He also labeled
the judge "liberal" and "insane."

"I was saying, the Christian commu-

nity  needs  to  go  forward  and  stand
against  the  homosexual  agenda,"  he
said,  vowing  to  appeal  the  decision.
"We'll win this case and we'll win the

cultural war. We have God on our side."
Donohoo  also said he would appeal

the awarding of attomeys' fees, clain-
ing   the   lawsuit   was   not   frivolous.
Ovadal also reinserted himself into the
fray January 12 with a press release on
the PCC website.

Action  Wisconsin's   lead   attorney
Lester   Pines   said   the   dismissal   of
Storms' lawsuit and the declaration that
it  was  frivolous  is  a  victory  both  for
free speech and for Action Wisconsin,
which is gearing up for a major cam-
paign against the likely November ref~
erendum  on  a  constrfutional  ban  on
marriage and civil unions for same sex
couples.

`Ths  is going  to  be  a very  vicious

campaign  and  I  want  everybody  to
know that if they think they are going

to use phony defamation clains against
Action Wisconsin to try to divert it, we
will  vigorously  defend  them,"  Pines
said.

Action Wisconsin had also criticized
state  Senator  Tom  Reynolds  Q`-West
Allis) for attending the Milwaukee con-
ference.  Reynolds  said  January  11  he
stopped by for 20 minutes as a courtesy.

But as Quest also reported last July,
Reynolds has a far more involved inter-
est with Ovadal's anti-gay agenda.  The
2cO3  /tasl€p  story  along  with  subse-
quent  dueling  AW  and  WCU  press
releases     drew     the     attention     of
Milwaukee  Journal-Sentinel  pchtical
columnists  Cary  Spivak  &  Dan  Bice,
who  followed  up  with  Reynolds  and
confined  his  presence  at  the  Homo
Fascism  conference.  In  their  January
13, 2004 piece the columnists wrote: "
`It sounded  interesting,' said the West

Allis  senator who  owns  a  small  print
shop. `1 don't know much about them. I
do a little printing for them." The "lit-
tie  printing"   included   a   number  of
WCU brochures.  Some of WCU titles

are "A Little Discrimination Can Be a
Good  Thing,"  "Homosexuality:  The
Truth" and "Is Someone You Know A
Bugger?"

Action Wisoousin executive  director
Chris  Ott,  who  -  along  with  -  was
named     in     the     lawsuit,     hailed
MCMahon 's        decision.        "Action
Wisconsin will not be intimidated into
abandoning our mission to achieve full
equality for IBGT citizens,"  Ott said.
"We did not back down from this frivo-

Ious  suit,  and  fought  back  with  full
strength in order to preserve  our mis-
sion.  In  the  months  and  years  ahead,
those who would consider suing us to
silence our voice should take fall wan-
ing from  this decision:  your ffivolous
claims will not go unpunished."

Pursuant  to  the  judge's  ruling,  the
award will go to cover cout costs and
attorney    fees    incurred    in   Action
Wisconsin's defense. The organization
is  hoping  to  raise  $5  million  in  its
defense   of  malTiage   equality   in  the
coming    contstitutional    referendum
fight.

MEDICARE D SNAFUS ENDANGER DISABLED PWA'S ACCESS TO HIV MEDS
Madison - Problems with Medicare D
the most far-reaching change in govern
ment benefits in forty years, have bee
causing headaches for thousands of sen
ior citizens throughout Wisconsin sine
its roll out January 1. However, for son
the  state's  disabled  people  living  wit
AIDS,  the  snafus  are  threatening  bot
short-term   access   to   life-saving  Ill
medications   and   possible   long-te
financial   ruin   for   those   whose   lo
income isn't considered low enough.

Under  Medicare  Part  D,  the  federal
government     has     created     complex
Prescription Drug plans to pay pharma-
cies  that  fill  Medicare  Part  D  prescrip-
tious.   However, many seniors and peo

plc with disabilities  have  faced  seriou
barriers  getting   the   drugs  they   nee

bilities eligible for both Medicare and
edicaid were  forced  into  a  Medicare

art  D  prescription  drug  plan  if  they
adn't voluntarily eurolled by December
1, 2005.       Many  of these  individuals
ere not aware what plan had been cho-
n for them until they went to a phar-
acy   to   get   their   prescription   filled.
edicare  and  drug  plan  hotlines  have

een overwhelmed with calls from both
ecipients and pharmacies who are  try-
g to sort out their coverage. Case man-

gers  at  ARCW,  AIDS  Network  and
ther  community-based  AIDS   service
rganjzation offices around the state also
ave spent disproportionate amounts of

time trying to help clients untangle their
edicare D mix-ups

Indeed, the first two weeks of Medicare
because of start-up problems with the new Medicare Part  D   D coverage have proved to be a nightmare for some disabled
program and its prescription Drug plan contractors.                  PWA's. Phamacies were unable to process claims for I.HV

More than 110,OcO Wisconsin seniors and people with dis-    medication refills in some cases, or payment for medications
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Quest Classified ads have been 
a FREE service to the LGBT 
Community for 12 Years! 
Advertise a room for rent, sell 
items you no longer need or take 
advantage of the BEST classifieds 
personals in the state. Please 
note if you charge for a service 
(massage/escort, remodeling, 
cleaning, etc), we consider these 
a BUSINESS CLASSIFIED. 
We charge $10.00 for each ad. 
You must be over 18 to run a clas-
sified ad and we require your sig-
nature stating you are over 18 
along with a phone number to 
contact you if there are problems. 
Emailed classies can use the email 
address instead of signature. 
LNIT COPY to 40 WORDS or less. 
(NO classified ads over the 
phone or from incarcerated folks) 
Each classified ad will run a min-
imum of two times unless you 
request a single run. If you wish 
to run ads longer, you must sub-
mit a new request after each ad 
has run two times. 

FOR RENT / ROOMMATES 
Share 3 BR home in 
Milwaukee suburb of Brown 
Deer w/ GWM. $320 mo., 
includes all utilities, washer, 
dryer, cable & garage. Non-
smoker preferred. (414) 354-
3879 [1] 

For Rent: 29th & National, 
Milwaukee. Lower 3 BR incl. 
stove, fridge, washer, dryer. 
Everything freshly painted, 
hardwood floors throughout, 
new kitchen floor. No pets. 
Available Now. $725 mo. plus 
security. (414) 383-3422 

Roommate wanted to share fur-
nished north Appleton duplex w/ 
GWM. $350 includes utilities. 
(920)858-7172 

HELP WANTED at 
Milwaukee's Midtowne Spa, 
315 So. Water St. Now accepting 
applications. (414) 278-8989 

Home help offered by young 
GWM - painting, wallpaper bor-
ders, cleaning, minor home 
repairs, odd jobs. Reasonable 
rates. References. Dependable. 
Great attention to detail. Jay. 
(414) 769-0601. Any time. 
Milwaukee & surrounding area. 
Sample photos of my work available. 

For Sale XXX VHS videos, $10 
ea. Buy 2 & get a free blowjob. 
(414) 281-7090. Milwaukee. [1] 

J'ersonals 
Body work by 28 y.o. GWM -
5'8", 175 lbs., 7.5" cut, smooth, 
clean, discreet massage student. 
South side Milwaukee home. 
24/7, $75 for 90-min. session. 
In/Out. Ricky. (414) 573-5339. 
Ethnic discount given. [2/1] 

HOT BLACK STUD-- Young, 
tall, attractive, well defined, very 
well endowed, cut, thick. Most 
scenes. Friendly and discreet. In 
or out calls. Call me and lets have 
some fun. 414-477-1404 

My hands, your pleasure. 
Massage for men in Madison. 
Sensual therapeutic, full body 
massage by mature, masculine, in 
shape pro. Clean east side home 
studio. Professional & discreet. 

Day and eve appointments Mon.-
Sat. $45/60 min., $55/90 min. 
Bruce (608) 217-2597 or e-mail 
silverfoxmadisonaaol.cont 

30 y.o. handsome nicely built 
dude is back from California 
offering full body massage serv-
ice in the Milwaukee-Racine-
Kenosha area. $60. Will work 
nude (8" cut) if you'd prefer. 
(414) 588-4973 [2/1] 

Young Black Masseur offers full 
body swedish-style massages. 

Experienced, athletic, strong 
hands, easy going. Your place or 
mine. Call Jerry 1-800-717-0372, 
24 his. [2/15] 

We offer complete full body four 
hands massage by James and 
Candy at your location M-F in the 
Milwaukee area. Leave message 
(414) 871-3186 for appointment. 

Full body massage, $55 an hr., 
$75 for 90 min. (414) 378-9838. 
SW side of Milwaukee; in/out. 
Says a December client, "this was 

Erotic Massage 
20-year-old Masseur 

2 Years Experience 
Located Downtown Milwaukee 

414.491.4466 
In/Out (Table Available) 

KENT 
aleonleatalina Model) 

Milwaukee 
Madison 

Green Bay 

Escort & Bodywork 
Out and In Calls 
Overnights and 
Travel Available 

I am in 
Wisconsin 

www.J®&KRNT.eco 

O@KE 4S V 

oo ,soz=zo7 
qeP o 

EN@AOL.COM 

3667 
-3469 

listed on approved formularies was rejected. PWA's who 
were considered "dual-eligible" because they have both 
Medicare and Medicaid were told they had large percent-
age co-pays, not the promised $1-5 per drug charges. 
Worse yet, other PWA's making more than 150% of feder-
al poverty limits - about $1166 monthly - were asked for 
over a thousand dollars in medication co-pays for which 
there was no fix. 

Because of the massive transitional problems, on January 
13 Governor Jim Doyle announced that the state's 
Medicaid program will pay for one month's of medications 
for all Medicare D enrollees having difficulty with their 
Medicare D. 

"It is outrageous how the federal government has mis-
handled this program and put thousands of lives at risk," 
Doyle said. "As an emergency measure, the state will step 
in to ensure that no seniors go without lifesaving medicines 
— but we will expect and demand that the federal govern-
ment and its contractors will not only fix the problem, but 
reimburse the state." 

The Governor announced that Wisconsin will cover the 
cost of prescriptions for seniors and people with disabilities 
that would have otherwise been turned away because of 
problems with the new Medicare Part D program. The pro-
cedures to access the short-term help were being transmitted 
to social workers working with the elderly and the disabled 
throughout the day. 

Kathy Rogers of the Wisconsin AIDS/HIV Drug 
Reimbursement Program also announced that all financially 
eligible ADAP enrollees having problems with their 
Medicare D cards could receive emergency assistance 
through that program. 

Long term solutions for some PWA's - typically those who 
had been accessing Medicaid with spend downs because 
their income was over the maximum permitted for automat-
ic enrollment - may be more difficult to quickly resolve. 
Because Medicare D is a federal program, state-generated 
reimbursements do not count toward spend downs as they 
had with Wisconsin Medicaid in the past. Thus AIDS 
patients who also take a number of other brand-name med-
ications for non-HIV related diagnoses could find them-
selves paying full price for the non-ADAP covered medica-
tions unless they select more expensive "high end" 
Medicare D plans, also cost-prohibitive for most fixed 
income individuals. 

Legislation has been drafted to correct some of the prob-
lems identified thus far in integrating Medicare D into the 
state's existing low income health benefit infrastructure. 
However, new coverage gaps were being discovered by 
benefits specialists as 2005 closed, making the likelihood a 
worsening crisis a possibility in the coming months. 

NOTICE 
CETTB3 /Gi_r f-rr
UT 

2533 HWY M STEVENS POINT,WI 

715-342-5820 
WWW.CLUB-NIGHTOUT.COM 

EVENTS CALENDAR 
Fri., Jan. 27, Teen Night 

with Bryanna Banks 
and friends. 

Sun., Feb. 5 
SUPER BOWL PARTY 

Sat., Feb. 11 Valentine's Day 
hors d'oeuvres 
will be served. 

Sat., Feb 25 Mardi Gras 
celebrate with Authentic Cajun 
Food, Music, Beads and Masks. 

Fri., March 17 St. Patrick's 
Green Beer and Reubens. 

Sat., March 18 
Mr Central Contest 

Aprill April Fool's day Day 
activities to be announced. 

May 5 Cinco de Mayo 
Food & Music of Mexico with Pinata. 
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Quest Classified ads have been
a FREE selvice to the I*GBr
Community    for    12    Years!
Advertise  a  room  f;or  renS  sell
iterris you no longer need or lake
ndvantageoftheBESTclassifeds
personals  in  the  state.    P'lcase
note if you change for a service
(massage/escort,   remodeling,
cleaning,  etch we consider these
a  BUSINESS   CI.ASSIFIED.
We change $10un for each ad.
You must be over I 8 to ru]'I a clas-
sifed ad and we require your sig-
rratwe  stating  you  are  over  18
along  with  a  phone  number  to
contact you if there are problems.
Emailed classies can use the email
address   instead   of   signature.
IIMII. COPY to 40 WORDS or len

(NO   classified   eds   over   the
phone or from incanerfued foucs)
Each classifrod ed will run a min-
imum  Of  two  times  unless  you
request a single rurL   If you wish
to ruri ads longer:, you must sub-
mil a new request after each nd
lus run two times.

FOR RENT / R00"AIES
Share     3     BR     home     in
Milwaukee  subuib  Of  Brown
Deer   w/   GWM.    $320   mo.,
includes   all   utilities,   washer,
dryer,   cable   &   garage.   Non-
smoker   preferred.   (414)   354-
3879 [1]

For  Rent:   29th   & National,
Milwaukee. Irower 3  BR  incl.
stove,   fridge,   washer,   dryer.
Everything    freshly    painted,
hardwood   floors   throughout,
new   kitchen   floor.   No   pets.
Avallal>le  Now  $725  mo.  plus
suleulty.(414)383-3422

Roommate wanted to share fur-
hished north Appleton duplex w/
GWM.   $350   includes   utilities.

(920ys58-7172

IIELP         WANTED          at
Mflwaukee's   Midtowne   Spa,
315 So. Water St.  Now accepting

applications. (414) 278-8989

Home  help  offered  by   young
GWM - painting, wallpaper bor-
ders,    cleaning,    minor    home
repairs,   odd  jobs.   Reasonable
rates.   References.   Dependable.
Great   attention   to   detail.   Jay.

(414)     769-0601.    Any     time.
Milwaukee & surrounding area.
Salxplephotasofmywolkavailable.

For Sale XXX VHS videos, $10
ea. Buy 2 & get a free blowjob.
(414) 281-7cOO. Milwaukee,  [1]

Personals
Body work by  28  y.o.  CWM  -
5'8'',  175  1bs.,  7.5"  cut,  smooth,
clean,  discreet  massage  student.
South   side   Milwaukee   home.
24/7,   $75   for  90-min.   session.
In/out.   Ricky.   (414)  573-5339.
Ethnic discount given. [2/1]

HOT BIACK STUD--- Young,
tall, attractive, well defined, very
well  endowed,  cut,  thick.  Most
scenes.  Friendly  and  discreet.  In
or out calls. Call me and lets have
some fLm. 414477-1404

My    hands,   yotir   pleasure.
Massage  for  men  in  Madison.
Sensual   therapeutic,   full   body
massage by mature, masculine, in
shape pro. dean east side home
studio.  Professional  &  discreet.

Day and eve appointments Mon.-
Sat.  sO5ro  min.,  es5un  min.
Bmce (608) 217-25gr7 or ermail
silve   o     adison®aoLcom

30   y.o.   handsome   nicely   built
dude   is  back   from   California
offering full body massage serv-
iice   in  the  Milwaukee-Racin®e-
KKenosha  area.  $60.  Will  work
nude   (8"   cut)   if  you'd  prefer.

(414) 5884973 [2A]

YoungBIackMasseuroffersfull
body   swedish-style   massages.

Experienced,    athletic,    strong
hands, easy going. Your place or
mine. Call Jeny li}00-717-0372,
24 hrs. [2/15]

We offer complete full body four
hands   massage   by   James   and
Candy at your location M-F in the
Milwaukee area. have message
(414) 871-3186 for appeintment.

Full body  massage, $55  an hr.,
$75  for 90 min. (414) 378-9838.
SW side  of Milwaukee;  in/out.
Says a December client, "this was

listed on approved formularies was  rejected.  PWA's who
were  considered  "dual-eligible"  because  they  have  both
Medicare and  Medicaid were told they had large percent-
age  co-pays,  not  the  promised   $1-5  per  drug  charges.
Worse yet, other PWA's making more than 150% of feder-
al  poverty  limits -  about  $1166 monthly  -were  asked for
over  a  thousand  dollars  in  medication  co-pays  for  which
there was no fix.

Because of the massive transitional problems, on January
13   Governor   Jim   Doyle   announced   that   the   state's
Medicaid program will pay for one month's of medications
for  all  Medicare  D  enrollees  having  difficulty  with  their
Medicare D.

"It  is  outrageous  how  the  federal  government  has  mis-

handled this program  and  put  thousands of lives  at  risk,"
Doyle said.   "As an emergency measure, the state will step
in to ensure that no seniors go without lifesaving medicines
- but we will expect  and  demand  that the federal govern-

ment and its contractors will not only fix the problem, but
reimburse the state."

The  Governor  announced  that  Wisconsin  will  cover  the
cost of prescriptions for seniors and people with disabilities
that  would  have  otherwise  been  tuned  away  because  of

problems with the new Medicare Part D program. The pro-
cedures to access the short-term help were being transmitted
to social workers working with the elderly and the disabled
throughout the day.

Kathy   Rogers   of   the   Wisconsin  AIDS/lIIV   Drug
Reimbursement Program also announced that all financially
eligible   ADAP   enrol]ees   having   problems   with   their
Medicare   D   cards   could   receive   emergency   assistance
through that program.

I.ong term solutions for some PWA's - typically those who
had  been  accessing  Medicaid  with  spend  clowns  because
their income was over the maximum permitted for automat-
ic  ellrollment  -  may  be  more  difficult  to  quickly  resolve.
Because  Medicare  D  is  a  federal  program,  state-generated
reimbursements do  not count toward  spend  clowns  as they
had  with  Wisconsin   Medicaid   in   the   past.  Thus  AIDS

patients who also take a number of other brand-name med-
ications  for  non-HIV  related  diagnoses  could  find  them-
selves paying full price for the non-ADAP covered medica-
tions   unless   they   select   more   expensive   "high   end"
Medicare  D  plans,   also  cost-prohibitive  for  most  fixed
income individuals.

Legislation has been drafted to correct some of the prob-
lems  identified thus far in  integrating  Medicare  D  into the
state's  existing  low  income  health  benefit  infrastructure.
However,  new  coverage  gaps  were  being  discovered    by
benefits specialists as 2005 closed, making the likelihood a
worsening crisis a possibility in the coming months.

IuOTICE
G`L`.U_B`_NTIG--H'T--
O-U-T_

2533 HWY M STEVENS POINT,Wl
7151342-5820

W\^/W.CLUB-NIGHTOUT.COM

EVENTS CALENDAR
Fri„ Jam. 27, Teem Night

with Bryanna Banks
and friends.

Sun., Feb. 5
SUPER BOWL PARTY

Sat., Feb. 11 Valentine.s Day
hors d'oeuvres
will be served.

Sat., Feb 25  Mardi eras
celebrate with Authentic Cajun
Food, Music, Beads and Masks.

Fri., lvlarch 17 St. Patrick.s
Green Beer and Reubens.

Sat., March 18
Ivlr Central Contest

Aprill  April Fool.s day Day
activities to be announced.

May 5 Cihco de Maya
Food & Music Of Mexico w-ith Pinata.
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An unusual disorder called AID 
by Ed Cushman 

Some people out there actually want to be 
an amputee in one form or another. They 
want to be missing a limb or a hand. These 
people will often go to great lengths in the 
form of "accidents" to remove the unwanted 
body part. Many often have had an 
encounter with a person who was missing 
part of their body when they were very 
young. This experience seems to make a 
great impression on their psyche which stays 
with them throughout their lives. They are 
not otherwise mentally deranged. Some get 
along in spite of their need, others eventual-
ly take drastic steps to make their desire 
become reality. 

In recent years this this condition has 
become identified and is called AID, or 
Amputee Identity Disorder. It's a condition 
in which the individual has a desire to be 
come an amputee in one form or another. 
Some wish to be missing a leg(s), a hand or 
even a whole arm. They usually do not know 
why they feel this way, but research has 
found that many have had an encounter with 
an amputee at an early age, which seems to 
have made a great impression on their sub-
conscious. These feelings often don't surface 
for many years. I have come to know some 
AID sufferers personally. Lets look into 
some of their lives in an effort to better 
understand this condition. 

"Carlos" came to America from south of 
the border in his teens. When he was about 
six years of age, he saw a one-handed man 
who wore a hook. He and his father were 
walking down a street in Central America 
when a well-dress hombre stepped out of a 

car and confidently strolled across the street 
and into a building in front of them. Carlos 
only saw his hook for only a few seconds, 
but he remembered it for ever. He was left 
with a burning desire to be one-handed. 

After he graduated from high school in the 
U.S. mid west, he worked at a machine shop 
where he staged an "accident" to cut off his 
hand. His desire to become an amputee was 
very strong. The event took off his intended 
hand, but also accidently amputated most of 
his "good" hand too. He was left without a 
thumb and only two useful fingers on his 
remaining hand. His recovery was long and 
painful. Intentional amputation "accidents" 
can be risky. 

Life with one hook and two only some-
what useful fingers was very difficult for 
Carlos, and the pain in his remaining partial 
hand continued. 

Fortunately his girlfriend was very under-
standing—she was a very rare individual. He 
had told her about his elective amputation 
when they first met and she had no problem 
with this unusual desire. She was eager to 
help him with his disability. To improve his 
life they considered every possible alterna-
tive, including amputation of his partial hand 
and continuing life with two hooks. 

They decided to try to save and improve 
the functionality of his partial hand and he 
underwent reconstructive surgery where one 
of his toes was transplanted to replace his 
missing thumb. It was successful and at last he 
had a more functional hand and could contin-
ue his life as a college student. Here is an 
example of how things can easily go wrong in 
a staged accidental amputation. 

Then there is "Frank," who first encoun-
tered an amputee when he was about five. 
The man who came to clean their furnace 
each fall had a hook instead of a right hand, 
which Frank remembered clearly. Frank has 
wanted to be an amputee ever since. He told 
me that this desire has made life very diffi-
cult for him over the years and probably was 
a contributing factor in the failure of his mar-
riage. He never expressed his amputation 
desire to his wife. 

After reading my first book, "Losing A 
Hand," he eventually gathered enough 
courage to write to me under an assumed 
name and e-mail address, and eventually we 
talked by telephone. He used a fictitious 
name, as he was very concerned about his 
amputation desire becoming known. I was the 

only person he ever confided in. As an engi-
neer, he was worried about becoming inca-
pacitated and not being able to support him-
self if he were to have only one hand. He lived 
in a rural area and was physically very active. 

Long before he contacted me, he con-
structed his own working prosthesis. He 
bound his hand up inside it and tried doing the 
daily tasks he would encounter as an amputee. 
Later, through the course of many hours of 
telephone conversations with me, he became 
convinced that living with a hand amputation 
wouldn't be a problem. Fortunately I had 
something like 30 years of experience to 
relate to him and I could be very truthful in 
answering his questions. In our conversations 
I was always very careful not to be persuasive, 
but to try to be truthful and factual about how 
I get along with one hand so he could come to 
his own conclusions. 

Eventually Frank "did it." he became an 
amputee through a staged accident. 
Fortunately Pm able to report that his loss has 
been very suerfssful and he is now a very 
happy amputee. He had far less pain than I 
encountered and much less than even he 
expected. He had little difficulty adapting to 
using one hand while his stump healed. He 
was very pleased when he got his prosthesis 
and related that he wished he had done it when 
he was in his 20s and had not waited so long. 

Because he had a very positive outlook, his 
friends took his "accident" in stride and he 
went on with his life as if nothing ever hap-
pened. This is a case of a very successful elec-
tive self-amputation, in part due to much care-
ful planning and research. Frank wanted to 
understand all of the implications of being an 
amputee. He did not rush into it. He realized 
that amputation was not to be taken lightly. 

Some AID sufferers can never bring them-
selves to actually perform a voluntary ampu-
tation. Such was the situation with "Sam" 
who contacted me by e-mail with a few 
questions after reading a story I wrote for the 
inter net site wwwsecretgardenstories.org. 
(editors note: SecretGardenStories.com 
contains many works of fiction including a 
high percentage from gay men, however the 
site has not been available lately, at least on 
my computer. 

He intentionally chopped off the end of 
one of his fingers as a teenager. He has 
always had the desire to loose his whole 
hand but could never bring himself to do it. 
My book gave him renewed energy in this 
direction. He was a very successful business 
man and was well known and respected in 

Diversion of the Day 
Community Calendar 

Saturday, January 21 
Madison Gay Video Club, 8 pm: Ice Men & Kollide. FMO 
www.mgvc.org or (608) 244-8675 evenings 

Sunday, January 22 
United Methodist Church of Whitefish Bay - (819 E. Silver 
Spring Dr.) SAGE/Milw. member performs a 3:00 p.m. 
organ recital 

Monday, January 23 
BESTD HIV testing @ Midtown Spa, Milw., 7-10 pm 
SAGE/Milw. - Theatre Nite - Full Gallup, 7:30 pm (Broadway 
Theatre) 

Tuesday, January 24 
SAGE/Milw. - Canasta Nite, 7 p.m. 

Thursday, January 26 
Milw. LGBT Film/Video Festival speciaL..FREE....a 7 pm 
showing of Andy Warhols' 1968 film, Lonesome Cowboys. 
At UWM Union Theatre in tne UWM Student Union, 2220 E. 
Kenwood Blv'd. FMO www aux uwm edu nionTheatre (click 
on Calendar) 

Friday, January 27 
Club Nite Out (Stevens Point) Teen Night with Bryanna 
Banks & Friends 
Skylight Opera Theatre (Milw., 158 N. Broadway / Cabot 
Theatre) The Tragedy of Carmen opens today & runs thru 
Feb. 12; tickets - (414) 291-7800 or www.skylightopera.com 

January 27-29! 
The 2006 Chicago Leather Weekend; club base is Touche', 
6412 No. Clark St. FMO contact David Boyer (773) 761-8165 
or chicagoleathrdaddyasbcglobal.net 

Saturday, January 28 
SAGE/Milw. - Chili Feed, 1 pm Chili provided;bring a dish to share 

Sunday, January 29 
Camp Bingo Premiers! Fund-raiser for AIDS Network. $15, 
includes 7 games of bingo - 6 cards each game. Where? High 
Noon Saloon on E. Washington Ave., Madison. Hosted by 
female impersonator GiGi Monroe. Continues the last Sunday 
or each month - Feb. 26, March 26, etc. 

Friday, February 3 
SAGE/Milw. - Movie Nite, Costa Brava, 6 p.m. 

Fri.-Sat., February 10-11 
Barracks (inside Club 5), Madison - IML regional qualifier-
for the title of Mr. Madison Isthmus Leather; special guest 
IML 2005 Michael Egdes + Mr. Cell Block & 3 former Mr. 
Midwest IML winners (as judges). 

Sat., February 11 
Club Nite Out (Stevens Point) Valentine's Day Party, 
hors d' oeuvres served 

Friday, March 17 (St. Patrick's Day) 

Saturday, March 18 
Angels of Hope MCC (Green Bay) a "St. Patrick's Day" dinner, 
6-9 pm. Serving traditional mennu (suggested donation $10). 
Tickets? Contact Larry Krueger by e-mail: justfine(&itol.com 

SUPPORTIVE GAY THERAPIST 

Jerry Wellens, Ph.D. 
Wisconsin Licensed Psychologist 

INDIVIDUAL & COUPLE THERAPY 
Alcoholism 

Substance abuse 
Depression/ 
Loneliness 

Low Self-esteem 
Fear of Intimacy 
Anonymous Sex 

ACOA Issues 
Co-Dependency Issues 

Childhood Abuse, 
AIDS Anxiety 

Marriage & Family Therapy Center 
735 E. Walnut St. • Green Bay, WI 54301 

920-432-8777 

Experienced Licensed 
Insurance 

Reimbursable 
Day/Evening 

Hours 
Affordable 

Fees 

We now have a 
fantastic selection 
of over 3000 Gay 
VHS & DVD titles. 

Stop in soon. 

You'll be GLAD you did! 

I'll ID IEtO 
At[DVIESTU IR ES 

1418 E. BRADY STREET V MILWAUKEE 

414-272-6768 V Open Daily 10am-10pm 
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An unusual dBs®rder called AID
by Ed Cushman

Some people out there actually want to be
an  amputee  in  one  form  or  another.  They
want to be missing a limb or a hand. These
people will often go to great lengths in  the
form of "accidents" to remove the unwanted
body   part.    Many   often    have    had    an
encounter with  a  person  who  was  hissing
part  of  their  body  when  they  were  very
young.  This  experience  seems  to  make  a
great inpression on their psyche which stays
with  them  throughout their  lives. They  are
not otherwise mentally deranged. Some get
along in spite of their need, others eventual-
ly  take  drastic  steps  to  make  their  desire
become reality.

In recent years  this  this condition  has
become  identified  and  is  called  AID,  or
Amputee Identity   Disorder. It's a condition
in  which  the  individual  has  a  desire  to  be
come  an  amputee  in  one  form  or  another.
Some wish to be missing a leg(s), a hand or
even a whole am. They usually do not know
why  they  feel  this  way,  but  research  has
found that many have had an encounter with
an amputee at an early age, which seems to
have made a great impression on their sub-
conscious. These feelings often don't surface
for many years. I have come to know some
AID   sufferers   personally.   Lets   look   into
some  of  their  hives  in  an  effort  to  better
understand this condition.

"Carlos" came to America from south of

the border in his teens. `h/hen he was about
six yeas of age, lie saw a one-handed man
who wore  a hook.  He  and  his father were
walking  down  a  street  in  Central America
when a well-dress hombre  Qtepped out of a

car and confidently strolled across the street
and into a building in front of them. Carlos
only saw his hook for only a few seconds,
but he remembered it for ever.  He was lef(
with a burning desire to be one-handed.

After he graduated from high school in the
U.S. inid west, he worked at a machine shop
where he staged an "accident" to cut off his
hand. His desire to become an amputee was
very strong. The event took off his intended
hand, but also accidently anputated most of
his "good"  hand too. He was left without a
thumb  and  only  two  useful  fingers  on  his
remaining hand. His recovery was long and
painful.  Intentional  amputation  "accidents"
can be risky.

Life with one hook and two only some-
what  useful  fingers  was  very  difficult  for
Carlos, and the pain in his remaining partial
hand continued.

Fortunately his girlfriend was very under-
standingrshe was a very rare individual.  He
had  told  her  about  his  elective  amputation
when they first met and she had no problem
with  this  unusual  desire.  She  was  eager  to
help him with his disability.  To improve his
life  they  considered  every  possible  altema-
tive, including amputation of his partial hand
and continuing life with two hcoke.

They decided to try to save and improve
the  functionalty  of his  partial  hand  and  he
underwent recoustructive  surgery where  one
of his  toes  was  transplanted  to  replace  his
lnissing thumb. It was successful and at last he
had a more funchonal hand and could contin-
ue  his  life  as  a  college  student.  Here  is  an
example of how things can easily go wrong in
a staged accidental amputation.

Then there is "Frank," who fust encoun-
tered  an amputee when  he was about five.
The  man who  came  to  clean  their  furnace
each fall had a hook instead of a right hand,
which Frank remembered clearly. Frank has
wanted to be an amputee ever since. He told
me  that this desire has made life very diffi-
cult for him over the years and probably was
a contributing factor in the failure of his mar-
riage.  He  never  expressed  his  amputation
desire to his wife.

After reading my first book, "I.osing A
Hand,"    he    eventually    gathered   enough
courage  to  write  to  me  under  an  assumed
name and e-mail address, and eventually we
talked   by   telephone.   He   used   a   fictitious
name,  as  he  was  very  concerned  about  his
amputation desire becoming known. I was the

only person he ever confided in. As an engi-
neer,  he was worried  about becoming  inca-

pacitated and not being able to support him-
selfifheweretohaveonlyonehand.Helived
in a rural area and was physically very active.

Ij)ng before hc contacted  me,  he con-
structed   his  own  working  prosthesis.   He
bound his hand up inside it and tried doing the
dailytastshewouldencounterasananputee.
later, through the course of many hour of
telephone conversations with me, he became
convinced that living with a hand amputation
wouldn't  be  a  problem.  Fortunately  I  had
something  like  30  years  of  experience  to
relate to hin and I could be very truthful  in
answering his questions. In our conversations
1wasalwaysverycarefulnottobepersuasive,
but to try to be truthful and factual about how
I get along with one hand so he could come to
his our conclusions.

Eventually Frank  "did it."  he became  an
amputee     through     a     staged     accident.
Fortunately rm able to report that his loss has
been  very  successful  and  he  is  now  a very
happy  amputee.  He  had  far less  palm  than  I
encountered   and   much   less   than   even   he
expected.   He  had tittle difficulty adapting to
using one  hand  while  his  stump  healed.  He
was very pleased when he got his prosthesis
and related that he wished he had done it when
he was in his 2us and had not waited so long.

Because he had a very positive outlook, his
friends  took  his  "accident"  in  stride  and  he
went on with his life as if nothing ever hap-

pened. This is a case of a very successful elec-
tive self-amputation, in part due to much care-
ful  planlling and  research.  Frank wanted  to
understand all of the imphicatious of being an
amputee. He did not rush into it. He realized
that amputation was not to be taken lightly.

SomeAIDsuffererscanneverbringthem-
selves to actually perform a voluntary ampu-
tation.  Such  was  the  situation  with  "Sam"
who  contacted  me  by  e-mail  with  a  few

questions after reading a story I wrote for the
inter net site www.secretgardenstories.org.
(editors  note:   SecretGardenstories.com
contains many works of fiction including a
high percentage from gay men, however the
site has not been available lately, at least on
my computer.

He  intentionally chopped off the end of
one  of  his  fingers  as  a  teenager.  He  has
always  had  the  desire  to  loose  his  whole
hand but could never bring himself to do it.
My book gave him renewed energy  in this
direction. He was a very successful business
man and was well known and  respected in
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Saturday, January 21
Madison Gay Video Club, 8 pin: Jcc Men & Ko//ida.   FMO
www.mevc.ore   or (608) 244-8675 evenings

Sunday, Januay 22
United Methodist Chureh of White fish Bay -(819 E. Silver
Spring Dr.) SAGE/Milw. member perfomis a 3:00 p.in.
organ natal

Monday, January 23
BESTD IIIV testing @ Midtowne Spa, Milw., 7-10 pin
SAGE/Milw. - Theatre Nile - Fw// Ga//i{;?, 7:30 pin (Broadway
Theatre) Thesday, January 24
SAGE/Milw. - Canasta Nile, 7 p.in.

Thursday, January 26
Mnw. LGBT Film/Video Festival special...FREE„wl 7 pin
showing of Andy Warhols' 1968 film, £onesomc Cowboys.
At UWM Union Theatre in tne UWM Student Union, 2220 E.
Kenwood Blv 'd. FMO www.aux.uwm.edurunionTheatre (click
on Calendar) Friday, January 27
Club Nite Out (Stevens Point) Teem Night with Bryanna
Banks & Friends
Skylight Opera Theatre (Mi]w„ 158 N. Broadway / Cabot
Theatre) Tfec rrngody a/Camc# opens today & runs thin
Feb.12;   tickets -(414) 291-7800 or www.skvlichtonera.com

January 27-29!
The 2006 Chicago I.eather Weekend; club base is Touche',
6412 No.  Clark St. FMO contact David Boyer (773) 761-8165
or chicagoleathrdaddv®sbcglobal.net

Saturday, January 28
SAGE/Milw. - Chill Fed, 1 pin Chihi provided;bring a dish to share

Sunday, January 29
CcampBingoPremiers!Fund-raiserforAIDSNetwork.$15,
includes 7 games of bingo - 6 cards each game.   Where? High
Noon Saloon on E. Washington Ave„ Madison. Hosted by
female  impersonator GiGi Monroe.  Co#fi#iies ffrc /asJ Sw#dny
or each month -Feb. 26, March 26, etc.

Friday, February 3
SAGE/Milw. - Movie Nite, Car" Broi;a, 6 p.in.

Fri.rfutty Febmary 10-11
BBarracks (inside Club 5), Madison - IML regional qualifier
for the title of Mr. Madison Isthmus I,rather; special guest
IML 2005 Michael Egdes + Mr. Cell Block & 3 former Mr.
Midwest IML wirmers (as judges).

Sat„ February 11
Club Nite Out (Steveus Point) Valentine's Day Party,
hers d' oeuvres served

Friday, Marsh 17 (St. Patrick's Day)

Saturday, Mawh 18
Angels Of Hope MCC (Green Bay) a "St. Patrick's Day" dinnap
6-9 pin. Serving traditional mennLi (suggested donation $10)
Tickets? Contact I.arry Knieger by e-mail: iustfineffltol.com

INDIVIDUAL & COUPLE THERAPY
Alcoholism

Substance abuse
Depression/
Loneliness

I.ow Se]flesteem
Fearoflntimacy
Anonymous Sex

ACOA Issues

Experi#±censed
Reinbursable
DayHreov±ning

Affordable

Co-Dependency Issues
Childhood Abuse,
AIDS 4mxiety

We now have a
fantastic selection
of over 3000 Gay
VHS & DVD titles.

Stop in soon.
You'll be GRAD you did!
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ASK THE /RREVERENT, UNCLE BARK (An effervescently gay advice columnist.) 

Disclaimer: Although the author of this syndicated column holds a doctorate in clinical psychology, the tongue-in-cheek 
advice given is for entertainment only and is not a substitute for therapy. Mental health issues need to be directed to a 
private, licensed therapist. Readers should always use their own good judgment before following any advice given by 
the factitious, Uncle Barbie character. Send your questions to Uncle Barbie: AskUncleBarbie@msn.com. 

Dear Uncle Barbie, 
I am an out, adult, gay male living 
in this area. 1 have a former partner 
who I am still close with both social-
ly and sexually. I still confide in him 
and enjoy getting together with him 
at least once, and often twice, a 
week. For the past several months 
he has been working out with 
weights and watching his calories 
and fat intake very closely. Barbie, 
this man had no extra fat before, so 
needless to say, he has slimmed and 
bulked up in all the right places. 
Barbie, he is very hot, and I have a 
hard time keeping my hands off of 
him when we are together. Do you 
think that my "friend" is using his 
new, perfect body to keep me moist 
and turned on, or do you think he 
may be doing this for himself just to 
be fit? What do you think? 
Signed, Lover of Men. 

Hello Lover, 
Gee, I wish I was in your "position." 
You say that he is a former partner. 
What happened in the relationship 
that caused the two of you to be 
"former partners?" Based on your 
question, it really sounds like the 
two of you are still very close and 
intimate. I sense that you still care a 
lot about each other. It is clear that 
you are sexually attracted to him, 

however do you love him in a soul-
to-soul sort of way? And what is the 
other guy's perspective? Does he 
love you, or is it all physical? To 
answer your question, I do not know 
if he is trying to keep you moist or if 
he is working out just to stay fit. 
Maybe he wants to meet both of 
those goals. 

Ya know, the more I think about 
it, the more I suspect that the root of 
this matter lies in the original 
breakup the two of you had. What 
was the reason you both split apart? 
What caused it? Typically when two 
people are initially sexually attracted 
to one another, there is a physical 
appeal based on visual stimulus. 
(This is, in part, because when you 
first see someone attractive, the only 
information you have about that 
person is his or her appearance.) 
Later on, you get to know more 
about that person. At that point, your 
initial attraction can increase or 
decrease. This depends upon com-
patibility. When I say, "compatible," 
I mean that in a multi-dimensional 
way (physically, socially, recreation-
ally, spiritually, sexually, financially, 

intellectually, etc). 
When there is an increase in 

compatibility, there is also an 
increase in closeness and bonding. 
On the other hand, when there is a 
decrease in compatibility, the initial 
physical attraction diminishes and 
fizzles. Most of us have experienced 
this phenomenon when we loose the 
infatuation or crush that we once 
had (like when you are enchanted 
with someone only to find yourself 
disenchanted a couple of weeks 
later). If you and your former part-
ner broke up because you were not 
compatible in most of these areas 
(stated above), then perhaps (just 
perhaps), the two of you are only 
compatible on a physical and sexual 
level. Remember that I am not say-
ing that this is a bad thing. It really 
comes down to the two of you sit-
ting down and deciding what your 
needs are, and then finding the best 
way to meet those needs without 
anyone getting taken advantage of or 
being mistreated. Be like the butter-
fly--kiss whom you please, but 
please whom you kiss. 
Love & light, Barbie. 

Advertise in Wisconsin's Longest Running LGBT News Publication with Readership Statewide! 

NOW IN OUR THIRTEENTH YEAR! 
Out on the street every two weeks. 

Our Low Advertising Prices Bring You Great Value. 

Next Deadline for Volume 13 issue 1 is Tuesday, January 24 
Call, Fax or Email us for our Advertising Rates and Deadlines. 

Email: editor@quest-online.corn • Fax 920-433-0789 

Mail: P.O. Box 510666 Milwaukee, WI 53203 

his community. He and his partner lived in 
an expensive home. His life couldn't have 
been better, except for his desire to be one-
handed. He confided in me via e-mail, by 
telephone and eventually we met in person. 
We discussed how he could fake an accident 
to loose his hand. The actual act of losing the 
hand wasn't as difficult as the task of how to 
stage the amputation so his many friends 
would believe it was an accident He was 
well respected in his community and wanted 
to continue this stature. He hadn't even 
expressed his desire to his partner which fur-
ther complicated the task. 

Eventually we stopped corresponding. I 
suspect that he could not bring himself to do 
it, in spite of his burning desire to be come 
one-handed. He expressed this over and over 
to me in our conversions, but could not find a 
way to have a convincing accident, or explain 
why it might have been surgically removed. 
He even considered flying to a foreign coun-
try where such procedures can be had in hos-
pitals and clinics. Money wasn't an issue for 
him, but the problem of explaining it to the 
people he knew always came up. 

The above stories illustrate the lengths to 
which AID inflicted people will go to become 
amputees. AID sufferers live in all parts of the 
world and come from all walks of life. 

Self demand amputation is indeed a risky 
business. This highlights the need for further 
research and understanding of this condition. 
It is not known if this syndrome is hereditary 
or learned. As we have heard, many recall 
seeing amputees at an early age which may 
trigger the development of an AID condition. 
This was indeed my situation. I can recall 
seeing a one-handed teen bag boy at a gro-
cery check-out counter when I was very 
young. I believe this was my trigger 

Therapy alone does not always seem to 
cure this syndrome, but it can help some deal 
with the amputation desire. The medical pro-
fession has not yet reached the point where it 
will willingly preform elective amputations 
in America. Physicians first basic principle is 
"to do your patient no harm." They see 
amputation as debilitating. Hospitals will not 
allow these procedures because of fear of 
adverse public reaction. It is clear that the 
AID condition merits further investigation 
and understanding. 

Those who have accomplished a success-
ful amputation usually express great satisfac-
tion with their new condition and seem to go 
on to lead a fulfilled and happy new life 
style. In the case of Frank, he says he wishes 

he had done it 20 years ago, rather than hav-
ing waited so long. 

I cut off my hand some 30 years ago on a 
table saw. The picture above is a re-creation. I 
have never had any regrets and have lead a 
successful and happy life as a one-hander. I 
may well be the only one to have ever come 
out about my elective amputation. My life 
has been happy and successful so I decided 
there was no longer any reason to hide my 
deed. My hope is to enlighten and be of some 
comfort to others who have the same feelings 
as I. The world is not yet ready for elective 
amputation but this is a start. Many forms of 
body modification are now being undertaken 
and are becoming somewhat accepted. 
Obviously being an amputee is not for every-
one, but for those who have this unusual 
desire, nothing short of a feigned accident will 
relieve their long standing anxieties. 

There is virtually nothing written on the 
subject of AID with the exception of the 
book, Amputee Identity Disorder: informa-
tion, questions, answers, and recommenda-
tions about self-demand amputation, by 
Greg M. Furth, Ph.D. & Robert Smith, ChM, 
FRCSEd, (2002.) There was also a related 
website, http://www.biid.org/. 

In time, further research will undoubted-
ly lead to a better understanding and accept-
ance of this condition and perhaps even it's 
elimination all together. 

I welcome comments and discussion of 
AID. You may reach me at ed@edstravels.us. 

Books by Ed Cushman:. 

Losing A Hand, 2002 BME Books (A 
revised hardcover edition is to be released 
soon) 

Losing a Hand was written by Ed over 
the past thirty years. It documents how he 
first came in contact with amputee friends, 
and then tells of how he chose amputation 
for himself and then with the aid of a power 
saw removed his own hand. 

The book follows with stories of his adap-

tation — and success — into amputee life. The 
lessons he learned and how they learned 
them should be inspiring to all, but especial-
ly to those people who know amputees or are 
amputees themselves, either by choice or by 
fate. The book also contains many case stud-
ies of others who lost one or more hands. It's 
written in a wonderful (and easy to read) 
down-to-earth style and comes highly rec-
ommended. 

KAI of Bonners Ferry, 2005 iuniverse 
Seventeen-year-old Kai lost his hand 

when was three, but it didn't keep him from 
becoming the head of his household when 
his grandfather died. He parents were killed 
soon after he was born. Raised by his 
Grandparents, he grew up to become a very 
capable young man who was an avid out-
door enthusiast, radio announcer and out-of-
body traveler. He was greatly admired by his 
best teen friend Robin who soon decided he 
too wanted to become one handed. 

KAI 
OF 
BO N N ERI FERRY 

rth woods adventure of 
n and his unusual frien 

Ed Cushman 
Kai's life became complicated when Anna, 

a Swedish exchange student fell in love with 
him, and Robin said he loved Kai too. 

Kai Of Bonners Ferry brings to light, the 
complicated and little-understood issue of 
AID, Amputee Identity Disorder. The issue 
of self-demand amputation is explored in 
order to better understand the feelings and 
motivations associated with this syndrome. 
This story is fictional but is based on the per-
sonal experiences of the author. 

Ed Cushman is semi-retired and currently a 
full-time campground host. He was born in 
Northern Wisconsin and is an avid outdoors 
enthusiast. He maintains a daily web page at 
http://edstravels.us 

He cut off his hand on a table saw some 30 
years ago. 
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Dear Uncle Barbie,
I am an oiit, adult, gay male living
in lhis area. I have a former partrLer
who I am still close with both social-
ly and sexunlly. I still corfule in him
and enjay getting together with him
at least once, and often twice, a
week. For the past several months
he has been working out with
weights and watching his calories
and fat intake very closely. Barbie,
this man had no extra fat bofor.e, so
needless to say, he has slimmed and
bulked up in all the right places.
Barbie, he is very hot, and I have a
hard time keeping my hands off of
him when we are together. Do you
think that my "friend" is using his
new, perfect body to keep me moist
and turned on, or de you think he
may be doing this for himself just to
be fit? What do you think?
Signed, I.over of Men.

Heno Lever,
Gee, I wish I was in your "position."
You say that he is a former partner.
What happened in the relationship
that caused the two of you to be
"former partners?" Based on your

question, it really sounds like the
t`ro of you are still very close and
intinate. I sense that you still care a
lot about each other. It is clear that
you are sexually attracted to him,

however do you love him in a soul-
to-soul sort of way? And what  is the
other guy's perspective? Does he
love you, or is it all physical? To
answer your question, I do not know
if he is trying to keep you moist or if
he is working out just to stay fit.
Maybe he wants to meet both of
those goals.

Ya know, the more I think about
it, the more I suspect that the root of
this matter lies in the original
breakup the two of you had. What
was the reason you both split apart?
What caused it? Typically when two
people are initially sexually attracted
to one another, there is a physical
appeal based on visual stimulus.
(This is, in part, because when you
first see someone attractive, the only
information you have about  that
person  is  his or her  appearance.)
later on, you get to know more
about that person. At that point, your
initial attraction can increase or
decrease. This depends upon com-
patibility. When I say, "compatible,"
I mean that in a multi-dimensional
way ®hysically, socially, recreation-
ally, spiritually, sexually, financially,

intellectually, etc).
Ih/hen there is an increase in

compatibility, there is also an
increase in closeness and bonding.
On the other hand, when there is a
decrease in compatibility, the initial
physical attraction dininishes and
fizzles. Most of us have experienced
this phenomenon when we loose the
infatuation or crush that we once
had (like when you are enchanted
with someone only to find yourself
disenchanted. a couple of weeks
later). If you and your former part-
ner broke up because you were not
compatible in most of these areas
(stated above), then perhaps Oust
perhaps), the two of you are only
compatible on a physical and sexual
level. Remember that I am not say-
ing that this is a bad thing. It really
comes down to the t`ro of you sit-
ting down and deciding what your
needs are, and then finding the best
way to meet those needs without
anyone getting taken advantage of or
being mistreated. Be like the butter-
fly--kiss whom you please, but
please whom you kiss.
I.ove & light, Barbie.

his community. He and his partner lived in
an expensive home.  His life couldn't have
been better, except for his desire to be one-
handed.  He confided in me via e-mafl, by
telephone and eventually we met in person.
We discussed how he could fake an accident
toloosehishand.Theactualactoflasingthe
hand wasn't as difficult as the task Of how to
stage  the  axputation  so  his  many  ffiends
would berieve  it was an  accident  He  was
well respected in his communfty and wanted
to  continue   this  stature.   He   hadn`t  even
expressed his desire to his parber which fu-
ther complicated the task.

Eventtially we s(qped coneprding. I
stlapect that he could trot bring hinkelf to do
iL in apite of his burning desire to be come
one-handed. He explesed this over and over
to me in our conversions, but could trot find a
way to have a convincing accident, or explain
why it might have been s`prically runoved.
He even considered flying to a foreign cotm-
qy where such proceduus can be had in lm+
pitals and clinics. Money wasrfu an issue for
him, but the plchlem of explainng it to the
peaple he lmew always came up.

The abcme stories iuustlate the lengrhs to
which AID inflicted people will go to become
apitees. AID sufferers live in all parts of the
whd and cme from an wallrs of life.

Self demand amputation is indeed a risky
b`isiness. This hichlights the need for further
reseawhandunderstandingofthiscmdition.
Itisnotknownifthissyndromeishereditary
or leaned. As we have heard, many recall
seeing amputees at an early age which may
tiggerthedevelopmentofanAIDcondition.
This was indeed my situation. I can recall
seeing a one-handed teem bag boy at a gro-
eery  checkrout  counter  when  I  was  very
young. I believe this was my trigger

Therapy alone does not always seem to
cure this syndrome, but it can help some deal
with the amputation desire. The medical pror
fession has not yet rcached the point where i(
will willintly prefolm eleedve amputations
inAmericaPhysiciansfirstbasicprincipleis
"to  do  your  patient  no  harm."    They  see

amputationasdebhitating.Hospitalswillnot
allow  these  procedures because  of fear of
adverse puhic reaedon.  It is clear that the
AID  condition  merits  further  investigation
and understanding.

Those who have accomplished a success-
fulaputationusuallyexpresgrcatsatisfac-
tion with their new condition and seem to go
on  to  lead  a  fulfilled  and  happy  new  life
style. In the case of Ffanlg he says he wishes

he had done it 20 years ago, rather than hav-
ing waited so long.

I cut off my hand some 30 years ago on a
table saw. The picfue above is a reueafion. I
have never had any regrets and have lead a
successful and happy life as a onehanden I
may vell be the only one to have ever come
out about my  elective  anputation.   My life
has been happy and successful so I decided
there was no longer any lcason to hide lny
deed. My hope is to enlgiv and be Of some
cocomforttootherswhohavethesamefeeting§
as I.  The `hndd is not yet ready for elerfure
amputahon but this is a stan Many forms Of
body modffication are now being undertaken
and   are   becoming   somewliat   acoapted.
Cxwiously being an anxp`ne is not for every-
one,  but  for  those  who  have  this  unusual
desire,nothingshortOfafeignedaccidentuin
relieve their long standing anxiede&

Ttiere is virtually nothing whtten on the
s`rtyoct  Of AID  with  the  exception  Of the
beddyAlnp.tteeldewhtylrsorder:irfurma-
tion,qiLestior.s,answas,andreeoirmnendtr
tioas  about  selifdanand  ampthLfro, try
GregMFurth.PhD.&RobertSmith,ChM
FRCSEd, (2002.)  There was also a related
website, http:/^rm"LbiidrorE/.

In time,  further research will undoubted-
ly lead to a better understanding and accept-
ance Of this Condition and perhaps even it's
elimination au together.

I welcome comments and disc`ission Of
AID. You may reach me at ed@edstravelsms.

Bocks bv Ed Cushaan=

Irfu A iidrd   2002  ENAI  Bocks (A
revised hardcover edition  is to be released
scon)

Losing a Hand `^ras `wi:tten ty Ed ove\
the past thirty years. It doc`ments how he
fist came in cmtact with amputee friends,
and then tells Of how he chose amputaloln
for hinself and then with the aid Of a po`ver
saw removed his or`m hand

ThebookfollouswithstoriesOfhisaclap-

tation~andsucoess-intoamputeelife.The
lessors  he  leaned  and  how  they  leaned
then should be inapiring to all, but especial-
lytothasepeoplewhoknowamputeesorare
aaputoes themselves, either by choice or by
fate. The book also contains many case stud-
ies of others who lost one or more hands. It's
wit(en  in a wonderful  (and  eaey  to read)
do`rm-totarth style and comes hichly rec-
ommended.

KAI Of Bomas Ferry, 2cO5 inmivasF3
Seventeen-yearold  Kai  lost  his hand

when was three, but it didntt keep bin from
becoming the head of his household when
his grandfather died. He parents were killed
soon  after  he  was  born.   Raised  by  his
Grandparents, he grew `p to become a very
capable young man who was an avid out-
door enthusiast, radio announcer and outof-
body traveler. He was greatly admired by his
best (een ffiend Robin who soon decided he
too wanted to become one handed.

Kai'slifebecamecomphicatedwhenAnna,
a Swedish exchange st`Ident fen in love with
him, and  Rrfu said he loved Kai too.

Kai Or Bormers Ferry brings to ligfty the
oomphicated  and  little-undelstcod  issue  of
AID, Amputee ldendty Disorder. The issue
Of selfrdemand  amputation  is  explored  in
order to better understand the feelings and
motivations associated with this syndrome.
This story is fictional but is based on the per-
sonal experiences of the author.

Ed Cuchman is semi-redTed and currently a
full-time campground host. He was born in
Nbrthem Vlfisconsin and is arl avid ouLdcors
enthusiast He maiatains a daily web page at
http://edstravds.us

He cut off his hand on a table saw some 30
years ago.
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GAY LEADERS UNIMPRESSED 
AS ALITO HEARINGS CONCLUDE 

Washington, DC - With 
Senate Republicans holding 
ample votes to place Samuel A. 
Alito Jr. on the Supreme Court, 
his confirmation hearings ended 
January 13. 
The hearings this week gave no 

indications that the conservative 
judge would be any more favor-
able to LGBT rights on the high 
court than his record suggests, 
gay rights groups believe. 

Alito, who currently sits on the U.S. Court of Appeals for the 
3rd Circuit, was tapped by President Bush for the post held by 
retiring Justice Sandra Day O'Connor after his first nominee, 
Harriet Miers, fell through due to lack of 
conservative support. Alito's nomina-
tion was opposed by a coalition of gay 
rights groups, including Parents, 
Families and Friends of Lesbians and 
Gays (PFLAG), the National Gay and 
Lesbian Task Force (NGLTF), the 
Human Rights Campaign and the 
National Center for Lesbian and Rights. 
The groups cited a 15-year history of 
hostility toward civil rights protections 
during his time on the federal bench. 
Only one of the nine senators on the com-

mittee, Wisconsin's Russ Feingold, asked questions on LGBT 
issues, although Kansas Senator Sam Brownback poke at length 
about gay marriage. When Feingold asked Alito about his 2001 
decision to strike down an anti-harassment policy by a local school 
board, Alito defended it by saying the policy was too broad. 

On two other key LGBT questions, Alito punted, according 
to Eldie Acheson, director of public policy and government 
affairs at NGLTF. - Feingold asked whether Congress could 
legislate employmL rat discrimination protection and Alito said 
he 'couldn't think of a reason why not.' On whether federal 
funding could be based on a school's anti-harassment policy, 
Alito said Congress could do that 'as long as the condition was 
rclex ..nt,' which is rather vague," Acheson said. 

Such evasiveness has become standard procedure for 
Supreme Court nominees ever since Reagan's pick, Robert 
Bork, was voted down in 1987 for being too outspoken. To 
avoid that mistake, many believe that Alito didn't have to dis-
avow his conservative views, but merely obfuscate them. 

Because no new light was shed this week on Alito's 

record or his inclination to champion civil rights, those 
groups remained unmoved in their belief that he should not 
be confirmed to the nation's highest court. 
"I'm disappointed but not surprised by his performance," PFLAG 

Executive Director Jody Huckaby said. "He dodged important 
issues, especially privacy rights, which leads me to believe he is not 
hiely to uphold the laws protecting the rights of all Americans." 
Democrats and like-minded legal scholars also condemned 

Alito's his theory of presidential powers - a dominant theme 
throughout the hearings that was aimed at President Bush as 
much as at the nominee. 
"In recent years, the Bush administration's made unprecedent-

ed claims of expansive presidential power," said Erwin 
Chemerinsky of Duke University's law school said. 
Chemerinsky added it would be "too dangerous" to allow Alito 
on the high court because of what he called "a very troubling pat-
tern of great deference to executive authority." 
Alito's allies protested such twin assaults on the White House 

and the nominee. Alito's onetime boss in 
the Reagan Justice Department, former 
solicitor general Charles Fried, testified 
that Democrats' portrayal of the beliefs 
about presidential power had been "very 
misleading." 
With a majority in the Senate, Republicans 

believe they car► push through Alito's con-
firmation, unless Democratic opponents 
mount a filibuster. The likelihood of such a 
tactic decreased January 12 when Senator 
Mark Pryor (D-Arkansas) became the sec-
ond of the seven Democrats in a bipartisan 

group of 14 senators - who last spring negotiated a compromise 
on the chamber's handling of filibusters on judicial candidates - to 
declare he did not believe Alito's nomination presented any 
"extraordinary circumstances" to warrant such a step. 

Democrats are expected to exercise their right to delay the 
confirmation by one week. However, Alito now is expected 
replace O'Connor on the court by early February. 
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diga Marriage Equality 

America, they have garnered greater awareness for the cause 
through media coverage and a film called "Lesbian 
Grandmothers from Mars," which documented their 2004 ride. 
They were recently recognized with an "OUT 100 Award" by 
OUT Magazine. 

Carrie and Elisia will lead sessions during the conference 
about estate planning and legal needs of families. Michele 
Perreault, an attorney with Madison's DeWitt, Ross & Stevens, 
who practices in the areas of family law, domestic partnership 
law, adoption, and criminal defense, will also participate in 
these sessions to give information and insights simLific to 
Wisconsin. For more information about Rainbow Law 
Corporation, visit: www.rainbowlaw.org 
Tate is Campaign Manager for "No on the Amendment," the 

statewide effort to defeat the proposed constitutional ban on 
civil unions and marriage for gay couples in Wisconsin. He is 
committed to mobilizing a majority of citizens to vote against 
the harmful, far-reaching amendment in November 2006. He 
oversaw one of the largest grassroots voter mobilization efforts 
in Wisconsin political history as the deputy director of America 
Coming Together in 2004. Tate was also the state director for 
Howard Dean's presidential campaign_ 
Tate will give the latest update on the campaign to defeat the 

amendment, and Action Wisconsin staff will lead trainings 
during the day to teach people how to speak effectively with 
friends, family and groups about the amendment. For more 
information about Action Wisconsin and "No on the 
Amendment," visit: www.actionwisconsin.org 

The conference is organized by Interweave, a group of more 
than thirty gay and lesbian members of the Fox Valley Unitarian 
Universalist Fellowship, which supports full marriage equality 
for gay and lesbian unions. The conference is also sponsored by 
Angels of Hope MCC, a Christian denomination primarily 
serving the lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgendered communi-
ty, with congregations in Appleton and Green Bay. Additional 
sponsors include the GLBT Partnership, Etcetera, Harmony 
Cafe, Rainbow Alliance for HOPE, and Welcoming 
Congregation Committee of the First Universalist Unitarian 
Church of Wausau. The conference is generously supported by 
Positive Voice and PFLAG Fox Cities. 

Cost for the conference is $20 per person for registrations 
received by February 17. Registration at the door is $25, and a 
special rate of $10 is offered for students and individuals with 
limited income (advanced registration preferred). The registra-
tion fee includes lunch. Child care will be provided with an 
additional charge on the day of the conference. 

To register, please send your registration fee along with your 
name, mailing address, phone number and email address to: 
Building Marriage Equality, Fox Valley Unitarian Universalist 

Fellowship, P.O. Box 1791, Appleton, WI 54912-1791. 
If you have questions about the conference, please email 

organizers at: starthow@fvtruf.org or call 92(1-882-0400, Ext 
7. You may also call Interweave Coordinators Aaron Sherer 
and Paul Smith at: 920-426-4238. 

MADISON NIGHT LIFE TO 
SPARKLE IN 2006 

Madison - Billing himself as "Madison's Favorite Socialite," 
party promoter Ed Edney has announced his personal New 
Year's resolution to create a sensational night life for the 
Capitol City in 2006. 

The fun starts with the Heaven & Hell Party Saturday, 
January 21 at the Cafe Montmarte. Guests will be coming 
dressed as either the devil or our favorite angel. Edney will 
return to Club Frida's for a Valentine's Day Under Wear Party 
on February 11. 
Edney will then host something never done before in the state 

of Wisconsin: The Suitcase Party. Final details for the March 
party are being finalized. Party-goers will have to bring along 
their suit cases, because Edney will send three lucky individu-
als along with one guest to either Las Vegas, The Wisconsin 
Dells, or the Madison Hilton for the weekend - directly from 
the party. Winners without suit cases at the ready will auto-
matically forfeit their trip. 

For more information about Edney's party schedule, look 
online at: www.EdEclneyProductionscom 

"FRISKY FRIDAYS AT 
THE SOS CLUB" 

EVERY FRIDAY STARTING 1/20/06 

EXHILARATING MUSIC 
.$5.00 MARTINIS $3.00 BOMBS 

WORK HARD , PLAY HARD , 
ANYTHING GOES ! ! ! 

9" UNTIL 2:30" 

SOS CLUB 
4626-SHERIDAN ROAD 
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GAY LEADERS UNIMPRESSED
AS ALITO HEARINGS CONCLUDE

Wdshingivn, IX= - Wth
Senate   Republicans   holding
ample votes to place Samuel A.
Alito Jr. on the Supreme catDt
hisconfirmationhearingsended
January 13.
Thehearing§thisweekgaveno

indications that the conservafue

judge would be any more fa`ror-
able to lfiBr richts on the hick
court  than his rend  si]ggests,
gay rigivts groups betieve.

Alito, who cLmently sits on the U.S. Court of Appeals for the
3rd Circui| was tapped by President Bush for the post held by
retiring Justice Sandra Ifay O'Cinrmor after his first nominee,
HaTriet Miers, fen throuch due to lack of
conservative  support.  Alito's  nomina-
tion was opposed by a coalition of gay
rights    groups,    including    Parents,
Families  and  Friends of Ifsbians and
Gays a'FIAG), the National Gay and
Lesbian   Task   Force   a¢GLTF),   the
Human   Rights   Cinpaign   and   the
National Center for lchian and RI9hts.
The  grotxps  cited  a  15-year history  of
hustflity towed ciwh rights protechons
during his ire on the federal bench
Cinlyoneoftheninesenatorsonthecom-

record  or his  inclination  to champion  civil  rights,  those
gloups remained unmoved in their belief tliat he should not
be confined to the nation's highest court.
T'mdisaHxintedbutnofstqprisedbyhisperformance,"PFIAG

Eecutve  Dhector Jbdy  Huckalby  said.  Tle  dodged  inportaut
iseles,eapciallyprivaeyrights,whichleadsmetobeHeveheisnct
likelytoxphoIAdelavsprctcctingtherigivtsofanAmericans."
Democrats and like-minded legal scholars also condemned

Alito's his theory of presidential powers - a dominant theme
throughout the hearings that was ained at Ptesidcnt Bush as
much as at the nominee.
ThrecentyearitheBushadlninisrfun'smadeupecedent-

ed  claims  of  expansive  presidendal  pour,"  said  Erwin
Chemerinstry   of   Duke   Uhiversity's   law   school   said.
a]enerinstry added it would be ftoo dangquoFr' to allow Alfro
onthehichonutbecauseofwhathecalled"averytroublil]gpal-
temOfgmatdefelencetoexealtiveailthority."
Alito's allis p[ctested such twin assandts on the White House

mittee, Wisconsin's  Russ Feingold, acted queedous on lf3BI`
issues, althouch Kansas Semtor Sam Bro`unback poke at length
about gay marriage. When Feingold asked Alito about his 2001
decisiontostrikedownananti-harassmentpdieybyalocalschchl
board, AIto defended it by saying the pdiey was too broad

On two other key LGBT questions, Alito punted, acoording
to Eldie Acheson, director of public policy and government
affairs at NGIJIT.  "Feingold asked whether Congress could
legislate employment discrimination protection and Alito said
he  `couldn't think of a reason why not.' On whether federal
funding could be based on a school's and-harassment policy,
Alito said Congress could do that `as long as the condition was
relevant,' which is rather vague," Acheson said.

Such  evasiveness  has  become  standard  procedure  for
Supreme  Court nominees  ever since  Reagan's pick,  Robert
Bork, was voted down in 1987 for being too outspoken. To
avoid that mistake, many believe that Ahito didn't have to dis-
avow his conservative views, but merely obfuscate them.

Because  no  new  light  was  shed  this week  on Alito's

and the nominee. Alito's onedre boss in
the  Reagan  Jtlstice  DapaltmenL  fomer
soticitor  general  Chiales  Ihied,  tesffied
that linomts' portyal of the beEds
about presidendal power had been ftyery
lnisleading."
VlthamatorityintheSEnate,Rqurdlicans

believe they can ptch tinmch Alito's om-
fimarion,  unless  Democratic  qFponents
mount a filibuster. The likelihood of silch a
tactic dec©ed Jamiary 12 when Senator
Malt Hyor alAlknsas) became the sec-
ond of the seven haoonts in a birrdsan

groip of 14 senators - who last rfug pegrriated a conq-ise
onthechamber'shandlingoffilibustelsonjudicialcandidates-to
dedare  he  did  not  bcHeve Alito's  nomination  presented  any
"exhaordinary cinmstanoes" to warraut such a step.

Democrats are expected to exercise their right to delay the
confimation by one week. However, Alito now is expected
replace O'Cbnnor on the court by early Fchniary.

America, they have grmered greater awareness for the cause
through   media   coverage   and   a   film   called   llest)lan
GrandmothersfromMars,"whichdocLmeutedtheir2cO4ride.
They were recently recognized with an "Ot/I loo Armed" by
OUTMargazfro.

farie and Eisia will lead sessions during the conference
about estate planing and legal  needs of famflies.  Mchele
Perrcault,anattomeywithMadison'sllevItLRoss&Stevens,
who praedces in the areas Of famfly law, domestic parfueiship
law, adoption, and criminal defense, wnl also partichate in
these  sessions  to  give  infomation  and  insichts  apecific  to
Wiisconsin.  For  more  information  about  Rainbow  I.aw
Cblporation, visit: wwwTainbowlaw.olg
Tats is Campaign Manager for "No on the Amendment," the

statewide effort to defeat the praposed constitutional ban on
ciul unions and marriage for gay couples in wisconsin He is
committed to mobilizing a majority of citizrms to vote against
the harmful, far-Teaching amendment in November 2006. He
oversawoneofthelargestgrassrootsvotermobhizationefforts
inWiscousinpchticalhistoryasthedqutydirectorofAmerica
Cbming Together in 2004. Tats was also die state dhector for
Howard Dean's presidential campaign.
Tats wfll give the latest xpdate on the canxpaigD to dofcat the

amendment,  and Action wisconsin staff will  lead trainings
during the day to teach people hour to apeak eifecthrely with
ffiends, finfly and gro`xp about the amendmem For more
infomation  about  Action  Wiscousin  and  "No  on  the
Amendrent," visit: www.actionwiscousinolg

The conference is onganized by Interweave, a g]oxp of more
thanthirtygayandlechianmembusoftheFoxVIlleyUhharian
Universalist Feuouship, which sixpports full marriage equality
for gay and lesbian unions. The confelence is also sponsored dy
Angels  of Hope  MCC,  a  Christian  denomination  prinarfly
serving the lechian, gay, bisexual and transgendered communi-
ty, with congregations in Appleton and Green Bay. Additional
aponsors  include  the  GIBr Parfroership,  Etcetera,  Hamony
cafe,   Rainbow   Ahiance   for   HOPE,   and   Welcoming
congregation  Cbmmittee  of the  Fist  Uhiversalist  Unharian
CThurch of Wausau. The conference is generously sxppoTted by
Positive Voice and PFIAG Fox Cities.

Cost for the conference is $20 per person for reSstratious
received by February 17. Registration at the door is $25, and a
special rate of $10 is offered for students and individuals with
limited income (advanced reSstration prefened). The registra-
tion fee includes lunch. Child care will be provided with an
additional chalge on the day of the conference.
To register, please send your registration fee along with your

name, mailing address, phone number and email address to:
Budding Marriage Equality, Fox Valley Unitarian Uhiversalist

Fenowrty, P.0. frox 1791, Appleton, VI 54912-1791.
If you have questions about the conference, please email

organizes at: startnowenn]f.ong or call 920-882T0400, EL
7. You may also call hterweave Cbordinatus Aaron Sherer
and Paul Smith at: 9204264238.

IVIADisoN NiGHT LIFE ro
SPARKLE IN 2006

Madison - RIling hinself as "Mndison's Favorite Socialite,"
party promoter Ed Edrey has announced his personal New
Year's  resolution  to  create  a  sensational  night  life  for  the
Capfrol Cfty in 2oee.

The fin starts with the Heaven & Hell Party Sat`nday,
January 21 at the Cafe Montmarte.    Guests wnl be coming
dressed as eTher the dcwil or our favorite angel. Edney will
ret`m to Gub Frida's for a Valentine's Day Underwear Party
on Fchruay 11.
Edrey vtll then host something never done before in the state

of VIfisconsin: The Suitcase Party. Final details for the March
patty are being fualizBd. Partygoers wnl have to bring along
their suit cases, because Edney will send three lucky individu-
als along nth one guest to either las Vqgrs, The Wiscousin
liells, or the hhadison Hilton for the weekend - dhectly from
the party. Wimncrs without suit cases at the ready wnl autL
matically forfeit their trin.

For more infolmarion about Edney's party schedule, lock
online at: wwwEdEdneyptoductions.com
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Bethany Lutheran Church in Minneapolis; Lindsey Saunders 
from Action Wisconsin; Monica Meyer from Outfront 
Minnesota; Rev. Nancy Horvath-Zum of Healing Spirit 
Metropolitan Community Church in Rochester, MN; Daphne 
Burt of Soulforce; Rev. Gary and Rev. Mary Sue Drier of 
People of Hope Lutheran Church in Rochester, MN; Emily 
Eastwood of Lutherans Concemed/North America; and Greg 
Bonney, Attorney at Law of La Crosse. 
Attendees will join other people of faith to critically access cultur-

al and faith based assumptions; learn about the co-opting of value-
based principles in the current political climate; learn how to 
reframe issues of morality and sexuality toward social justice; learn 
about various resources and tools needed to work toward equality-
based change; and network with other activists, continue the dis-
cussion and coordinate action efforts, Inmlly and regionally. 

Funding for the conference is provided by the Philip N. 
Knutson Foundation, the Wmona State University Foundation, 
the Elizabeth Callender King Foundation, the Lutheran 
Campus Center of Winona, the Christa Matter Memorial Fund 
and the LGBT Resource Center for the Seven Rivers Region. 

The registration fee is $125 for adults and $60 for students, 
which includes meals, workshops, keynote presentation, and 
films. Students wishing to attend only the workshops may reg-
ister for a reduced fee of $20. 
Registration forms, as well as information on housing and trav-

el accommodations, can be found online at: www.lccwinona.org 
or by calling the Lutheran Campus Center at 507-452-8316. 
Registration must be received no later than February 17 and is 

he 
Npeak Easy 
& Eatery 

DOWIIIIIWII 

limited to 200 participants. Early registration is recommended. 
Potential LBGT attendees with questions are asked to contact 

Cindy Killion by phone at: 507-457-5098 or 608-687-8294 by 
email at: cicillion@winona.edu 

BUILDING MARRIAGE EQUALITY 
CONFERENCE SET FOR FOX VALLEY 

Appleton - On Saturday, February 25 the Fox Valley 
Unitarian Universalist Fellowship here will host the day-long 
conference "Start Now: Building Marriage Equality." The day 
will offer financial and legal planning guidance for gay and 
lesbian families to help them arrange the limited protections 
that are currently available, including living wills for end-of-
life decisions. Also, the conference will provide information 
and training about advocating for full marriage equality, so that 
gay and lesbian families may someday secure the hundreds of 
rights and protections that are conferred with civil marriage. 
The conference will be informative and relevant for LGBT 
individual as well as LGBT allies who want to learn more 
about advocating for marriage equality. 

Featured presenters include Carrie and Elisia Ross-Stone of 
the Rainbow Law Corporation; and Mike Tate, Campaign 
Manager for the "No On The Amendment" Coalition 
Carrie and Elisia have been powerful marriage equality advo-

cates for over 15 years. Together they founded Rainbow Law 
Corporation, and since 1993 they have helped thousands of 
gay and lesbian families across the nation protect themselves 
with estate planning. Also, through two bicycle rides across 

Milwaukee's 
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Secret 
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Friendly Atmosphere • Food Specials 

Drink Specials Every Night 

Western Best Western Inn lbwne Hotel 
710 Old World 3rd Street, Milwaukee 53203 (414)224-8400 

HOUSE APPROVES CONSTITUTIONAL 
GAY MARRIAGE BAN 

Richmond - As had been widely expected, Virginia's House 
of Delegates overwhelmingly reaffirmed its desire to add a gay 
marriage ban to the state's constitution, despite impassioned 
warnings that the measure would have unintended conse-
quences. The 73-22 vote on January sends the measure to the 
Senate. If it is approved there, a referendum will be placed on 
the November ballot. 

In a process similar to Wisconsin's, Virginia constitutional 
amendments must pass in consecutive General Assembly ses-
sions, with an intervening House of Delegates election, to be 
placed on the ballot. The measure was approved by a wide 
margin last year - an indication that it would likely sail through 
again in this session. 

Opponents did their best to derail the amendment, however, 
arguing that it goes well beyond merely defining marriage as a 
union between a man and a woman. For example, they said the 
amendment could be interpreted as barring all legal recogni-
tion of unmarried family or household members, which would 
erode protections for many domestic abuse victims. According 
to the Virginia Sexual and Domestic Violence Action Alliance, 
60% of domestic violence victims seeking help in 2004 were 
not married to their batterers. 
"It's clear to me we are going much too far," Fairfax Delegate 

James M. Scott said. "Victims of domestic violence will not be 
able to have their day in court." He said he voted for the state 
law that merely defines marriage as a male-female union, but 
that the amendment's additional language prohibiting recogni-

tion of civil unions, domestic partnerships and other legal 
arrangements resembling marriage are "way over the top." 

Claire Guthrie Gastanaga, lobbyist for the gay civil rights 
group Equality Virginia, said voters also will not understand 
the full ramifications of the amendment because the wording 
of the ballot question is vague and incomplete. "The reason the 
proponents don't want it to be clear is they can't win a fair 
fight," she said. A separate bill on the ballot question wording 
won preliminary approval on a voice vote 

CALIFORNIA SOCIAL JUSTICE 
GROUPS ADVOCATE FOR SAME 

SEX MARRIAGES 
San Francisco - In eight amicus briefs filed January 9 

with the California Court of Appeal, more than more than 
250 religious and civil rights organizations urged the court 
to put an end to state laws that deny same-sex couples the 
protections of marriage. 

The NAACP, Mexican American Legal Defense and 
Educational Fund, California Council of Churches, Asian 
Pacific American Legal Center, and National Black Justice 
Coalition are among the groups filing briefs in a landmark 
California court of appeal case 
"I am proud to join with other civil rights leaders in standing 

up for fairness and dignity for all," Alice Huffman, President 
of the California Conference of the NAACP said in a press 
release announcing the filings. "Never before has such a 
diverse array of groups stepped forward to call for an end to the 
unfair treatment faced by same-sex couples and their families 

NEXT ISSUE WILL BEGIN OUR 13" YEAR SERVING YOU! 

We print important news that affects you, Wisconsin LGBT Community, every two weeks. 
Get news even faster on the web with Quest News Update 

quest news update 

hllp://www.quest-online.com 
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Bethany Lutheran Church in Minneapolis; Lindsey Saunders
from  Action   Wisconsin;   Monica   Meyer   from   Out front
Mirmesota;   Rev.   Nancy   Horvath-Zum   of  Healing   Spirit
Metropolitan Cormurity Church in Rcwhester, MN; Daphne
Burt  of Soulforce;  Rev.  Gary  and  Rev.  Mary  Sue  Drier  of
People of Hope  Lutheran  Church in Rochester,  MN;  Emily
Eastwood of Lutherans Concerned/North America; and Greg
Bormey, Attorney at haw of ha Crosse.
Attendeeswilljoinotherpeopleoffalthtocriticallyassessoultur-

al and faith based assumptions; lean about the ccopting of value-
based  principles  in  the  current  pchtical  climate;  lean  how  to
reframeissuesofmoralityandsexualitytowardsocialjustice;lean
about various resources and tools needed to work toward equality-
based change; and   network with other activists, continue the dis-
cussion and coordinate action efforts, locally and regionally.

Funding  for  the  conference  is  provided  by  the  Philip  N.
Knutson Foundation, the Winona State University Foundation,
the   Elizabeth   Callender   King   Foundation,   the   Lutheran
Campus Center of Winona, the Christa Matter Memorial Fund
and the LGBT Resource Center for the Seven Rivers Region.

The registration fee is $125 for adults and $60 for students,
which  includes meals, workshops, keynote presentation,  and
films.  Students wishing to attend only the workshops may reg-
ister for a reduced fee of $20.
Registration forms, as well as information on housing and trav-

el accommodations, can be found online at: www.Iccwinona.org
or  by  calling  the  Lutheran  Campus  Center  at  507452-8316.
Registration must be received no later than February  17 and is

limited to 200 participants.  Early rectstration is recommended.
Potential IJ3GT attendees with questions are asked tl contact

Cindy Killion by phone at: 507457-5098 or 608-687-8294 by
email at: ckillion©vinona.edu

BUILDING  MARRIAGE  EQUALITY
CONFERENCE SET FOR FOX VALLEY

Appleton  -  On  Saturday,  Febmary  25  the  Fox Valley
Unitarian Uhiversalist Fellowship here will host the day-long
conference "Start Now: Building Marriage Equality." The day
will offer financial and legal planning guidance for gay and
lesbian families to help them arrange the linited protections
that are culTently available, including living wills for endcof-
life  decisions. Also,  the conference will provide  infomation
and training about advocating for full marriage equality, so that
gay and lesbian families may someday secure the hundreds of
rights and protections that are conferred with civil marriage.
The  conference  will  be  informative  and  relevant  for  LGBT
individual  as  well  as  LGBT  allies  who  want  to  lean  more
about advocating for marriage equality.

Featured presenters include Carrie and Elisia Ross-Stone of
the  Rainbow  haw  Corporation;  and  Mike  Tate,  Campaign
Manager for the "No On The Amendment" Coalition
Carrie and Elisia have been powerful marriage equality advo-

cates for over 15 years. Together they founded Rainbow Law
Corporation,  and  since  1993  they  have  helped  thousands  of
gay and lesbian families across the nation protect themselves
with estate  plaming. Also,  through  two  bicycle  rides across

HOUSE APPROVES CONSTITUTIONAL
GAY MARRIAGE BAN

Richmond-Ashadbeenwidelyexpected,Virginia'sHouse
of Delegates overwhelmingly reaffirmed its desire to add a gay
marriage ban to  the state's constitution,  despite  impassioned
warnings  that  the  measure  would  have  unintended  conse-

quences. The 73-22 vote on January sends the measure to the
Senate. If it is approved there, a referendum will be placed on
the November ballot.

In  a process similar to Wisconsin's, virginia constitutional
amendments must pass in consecutive General Assembly ses-
sions, with an intervening House of Delegates election, to be

placed  on  the  ballot.  The  measure  was  approved by  a wide
margin last year - an indication that it would likely sail through
again in this session.

Opponents did their best to derail the amendment, however,
arguing that it goes well beyond merely defining marriage as a
union between a man and a woman. For example, they said the
amendment could be interpreted as barring all  legal recogni-
tion of unmarried finily or household members, which would
erode protections for many domestic abuse victims. According
to the Virginia Sexual and Domestic Violence Action Alliance,
60% of domestic violence victims seeking help in 2004 were
not married to their batterers.
"It's clear to me we are going much too far," Fairfax Delegate

James M. Scott said. "Victims of domestic violence will not be
able to have their day in court." He said he voted for the state
law that merely defines marriage as a male-female union, but
that the amendment's additional language prohibiting recogni-

tion  of  civil  unions,  domestic  partnerships  and  other  legal
arrangements resembling marriage are `tway over the top."

Claire  Guthrie  Gastanaga,  lobbyist for the gay  civil  rights

group Equality virginia, said voters also win not understand
the full ramifications of the amendment because the wording
of the ballot question is vague and incomplete. "The reason the

proponents don't want it to be clear is they can't win  a  fair
fight," she said.  A separate bill on the ballot question wording
won preliminary approval on a voice vote

CALIFORNIA SOCIAL JUSTICE
GROUPS ADVOCATE FOR SAME

SEX MARRIAGES
Sam Francisco - In eight amicus briefs filed January 9

with the  California Court of Appeal, more than more than
250 religious and civil rights organizations urged the court
to put an end to state laws that deny same-sex couples the

protections of marriage.
The   NAACP,   Mexican  American   Legal   Defense   and

Educational   Fund,   California  Council  of  Churches,  Asian
Pacific American  Legal  Center,  and  National  Black  Justice
Coalition  are  among  the  groups  fiiling  briefs  in  a  landmark
California court of appeal case.

"I am proud to join with other civil rights leaders in standing

up for fairness and dignity for all," Ahice Huflinan, President
of the  California  Conference  of the  NAACP said  in  a  press
release  announcing  the  filings.  "Never  before  has  such  a
diverse array of groups stepped forward to call for an end to the
unfair treatment faced by same-sex couples and their families

in



when they are denied the ability to 
marry." 

"It is a matter of religious freedom to 
allow faith communities to practice their 
faith by performing and blessing mar-
riages between same-sex couples who 
wish to make a commitment to each 
other, while allowing denominations that 
oppose such marriages to refrain from so 
doing," California Council of Churches 
and California Church IMPACT 
Executive Director Rick Schossler added. 

More than 200 local, regional, and 
national religious organizations and clergy 
also filed a brief arguing that the constitu-
tional principle of religious freedom sup-
ports the right of same-sex couples to 
marry. Groups joining the brief include the 
United Church of Christ, the Union for 
Reform Judaism, the Unitarian Church, 
the California Council of Churches, 
California Faith for Equality, the 
Ecumenical Catholic Church and the 
Buddhist group Soka Gakkai 
International-USA. 

AFA STRIKES AGAIN: 
ASKS FORD TO PULL GAY MEDIA ADS 

ILpelo - Led by the American Family 
Association (AFA), a collection of reli-
gious extremists once again are calling 
on Ford to stop advertising in gay peri-
odicals, apparently threatening to resume 
a boycott if the car maker keeps helping 
"groups promoting the homosexual agenda." 
"We can not, and will not, sit by as Ford 

supports a social agenda aimed at the 
destruction of the family," radio preach-
ers James Dobson, Donald Wildmon and 
others wrote Ford in a letter released 
January 11. 

Wildmon's AFA claims Ford backs 
"homosexual groups and their agenda" 
through things like buying ads in peri-
odicals marketed to the LGBT commu-
nity. The AFA earlier had called off a 
Ford boycott after meeting with compa-
ny executives and saying the automaker 
was addressing conservatives' concerns. 

Less than a week after its huddle with the 
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AFA, Ford said its Land Rover and Jaguar 
brands would stop buying ads in gay peri-
odicals, allegedly for business reasons. 
Gay groups protested, prompting Ford ini-
tially to agree to buy some ads in gay peri-
odicals, but not reverse the Land Rover and 
Jaguar bans. Ford later said all brands 
would be featured in gay media buys. 

Now, the AFA is asking Ford to renew 
its broad ad prohibition, halt donations to 
gay organizations and take other steps 
the group claimed the automaker previ-
ously had agreed to. Absent such a move, 
the AFA said it would "assume Ford does 
not intend to honor its representations" 
that led to the boycott's end. 

Ford declined to directly comment on 
the new letter. Industry and media ana-
lysts have categorized Ford's handling of 
the issue to date as a "public relations 
nightmare" and "a textbook case of how 
not to respond to extremist pressure." 
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The event will also commemorate ARCW's 20th 
Anniversary. On display that evening will be portraits and 
short vignettes of the 20 Giving 20 exhibit, highlighting 20 of 
Wisconsin's leaders who have been involved in the fight 
against AIDS for 20 years. Among those leaders are Green 
Bay physicians Raymond Bachhuber, MD, and James Lacey, 
MD, as well as ARCW Case Manager Mike Fitzpatrick. 

ARCW's 2005 Annual Report, themed "People: Above All 
Else" will be unveiled at Have a Heart as well. Have a Heart 
benefits the AIDS Resource Center of Wisconsin's medical, 
dental and mental health care as well as the agency's legal, 
housing, food pantry and HIV prevention services. In 2006, 
ARCW expects to provide care and treatment services for a 
record 3,000 people. 
Have a Heart tickets are $50 and $75. The $75 ticket includes 

two complimentary cocktails, preferred seating and wine 
served with dinner. To purchase tickets, please call Bill Keeton 
at 1-800-359-9272, ext. 1592, or email him at 
Bill.Keeton@arcw.org. Tickets can also be purchased by 
clicking on the Have a Heart link at www.arcw.org. 

"RECLAIMING MORAL 
VALUES"CONFERENCE WILL 

HAVE LGBT FOCUS 
LaCrosse - The LGBT Resource Center for the 7 Rivers 

Region will co-sponsor "Reclaiming Moral Values: Faith, 
Sexuality and Politics," a three-day conference, March 3-5, at 
Winona State University's Tau Center. 

The conference features the Rev. Malcolm Himschoot, a 28-
year-old Euro-American transgender man who preaches, teaches 
and gives presentations to all age groups throughout the country. 

Himschoot also is the subject of the feature documentary 
"Call Me Malcolm," which will be featured Friday night at the 
conference along with an opportunity for discussion with Rev. 
Himschoot. Admission to the film is free and others are sched-
uled for viewing afterward. 

Also featured as a part of the conference are informational 
and action workshops conducted by Rev. Anita Hill, pastor of 
St. Paul Reformation Lutheran Church; Rev. Jay Weisner from 
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when  they  are  denied  the   ability  to
many.,,

``It is a matter of relictous freedom to

allow faith colnmunities to practice their
faith  by  performing  and  blessing  mar-
riages  between  same-sex  couples  who
wish  to  make  a  comminent  to  each
other, while allowing denohinatious that
oppose such marriages to rehain from so
doing,"  Carorhia Council of Churches
and     California     Church     IMPACT
Executive Director Rick Schossler added.

More  than  2cO  local,  rerional,   and
national reljctous organizations and clergy
also filed a brief arguing that the coustitu-
tional principle of religious freedom sup-

ports  the  right  of  same-sex  coup)es  to
many.Groupsjoiningthebriefincludethe
United  Church  of Christ,  the  Union  for
Reform  Judaism,  the  Unitarian  Church,
the   California   Council   of   Churches,
California    Faith    for    Equality,     the
Ecumenical   Catholic  Church   and   the
Buddhist        group        Soka        Gakkai
lnternational-USA.

AFA STRIKES AGAIN:
ASKS FORD TO PULL GAY MEDIA ADS

T\ipelo - IIed by the American Fandly
Association (AEA), a collection of reli-

gious extremists once  again are calling
on Ford to stop advertising in gay peri-
odieals, apparently threatening to resume

AHA, Ford said its lmd Rover and Jaguar
brands would stop buying ads in gay peri-
odicals,  allegedly  for  business  reasons.
Gay groups protested, prompting Ford ini-
tially to agree to buy some ads in gay peri-

"homosexual  groups  and  their  agenda"

through things like buying ads in   peri-
odicals marketed to the LGBT coinmu-
nity.  The AIIA  earlier  had  called  off a
Ford boycott after meeting with compa-
ny executives and saying the automaker
was addressing conservatives ' concerns.

Less than a week after its huddle with the

not  intend  to honor its  representations"
that led to the boycott's end.

Ford declined to directly comment on
the new letter.  Industry  and media ana-
lysts have categorized Ford's handling of
the  issue  to  date  as  a  "public  relations
nightmare" and "a textbook case of how
not to respond to extremist pressure."

The   event   will   also   commemorate   ARCW's   20th
Andversary.  On  diaplay  that  evening  will  be  portraits  and
short vignettes of the 20 Giving 20 exhibit, highlighting 20 of
Wiscousin's  leaders  who  have  been  involved  in  the  fight
against AIDS  for 20 years. Among those leaders are Green
Bay physicians J`aymond Bachhuber, MD, and James I.acey,
MD, as well as ARCW Case Manager Mike Fitzpathck.

ARCW's 2005 Annual Report, themed "Pcople: Above All
Else" will be unveiled at Have a Heart as well. Have a Hear(
benefits the AIDS Resource Center of Wiscousin's medical,
dental  and  mental health care as well  as the  agency's legal,
housing,  food pantry and IHV prevention services.  In 2006,
ARCW expects to provide care and treatment services for a
record 3,000 people.
Have a Heart tickets are $50 and $75. The $75 ticket includes

two  complimentary  cocktails,  preferred  seating  and  wine
served with dinner. To purchase tickets, please call Bill Keeton
at     1-800-359-9272,     ext.     1592,     or    email     him     at
Bill.Keeton@arow.ong.  Tickets  can  also  be  purchased  by
clicking on the Have a Hear( link at wwwacw.org.

``RECIAIMING MORAL
VALUES"CONFERENCE WILL

HAVE LGBT FOCUS
I.acrosse - The LGBT Resource Lcnter for the 7 Rivers

Region  will  co-sponsor  "Reclaiming  Moral  Values:  Faltl)
Sexuality and Politics," a threerday conference, March 3-5, at
Winona State Uhiversity's Tau Center.

The conference featues the Rev. Malcolm Hinschoot, a 28-
yearold EulurAmerican transgender man who preaches, tcaches
and gives presentations to all age groLqrs throuchout the country.

Himschoot also is the subject of the feature docunientary
"Call Me Malcolm," which will be fcatured Friday right at the

conference along with an opportunity for discussion with Rev.
Himschoot. Adndssion to the film is free and others are sched-
uled for viewing afterward.

Also featured as a part of the conference are informational
and action workshops conducted by Rev. Aliita Hill, pastor of
St. Paul Reformation Lutheran Church; Rev. Jay Weisner fromI------------------.,I-11
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Milwaukee - The Milwaukee LGBT 
Film/Video Festival and the UWM 
Union Theatre will present a special 
screening of Andy Warhol's 1968 film 
"Lonesome Cowboys" Thursday, 
January 26 at 7pm. The screening will 
take place at the UWM Union Theatre in 
the UWM Student Union, 2200 E. 
Kenwood Blvd. 
Admission for this evening's screening 

is free, but attendees will be encouraged 
to donate to the Milwaukee LGBT 
Community Center Advocates' No on 
the Amendment" Coalition. Donations of 
any size will be accepted. 
Festival Director Carl Bogner explained 

with the current fascination with Ang 
Lee's "Brokehark Mountain," was the 
impetus of what some critics call the 
"original gay cowboy saovie.""We felt 
like this was a moment ripe for exploita-
tion, or an unasked-for addressing of 
context, with this presentation of the 
queerest, in every sense of the word, film 
Western of all time," Bogner said 
According to Bogner, Warhol's film was 

originally intended as a Western version 
of "Romeo and Juliet," and adopts cow-
boy drag and wears only the merest trap-
pings of plot. "Nominally the clash 
between settled folk and a rootless band 
of horsebacked 'brothers' just passing 
through, the film offers a barely corralled 
paddock of jokiness, flippantly held 
poses, and unchecked behavior," he said. 
"The milieu's attendant homo-sociality 
allows a revue of masculinities consid-
ered and a stable full of varieties of male 

WARHOL'S "LONSEOME COWBOYS" SHOWING ARCW TO HONOR 
TO BENEFIT CENTER ADVOCATES ONEIDA TRIBE, 

GUERNSEY GALA 

COmpiled  and written kv Mike F.
beauty. And the menfolk here, when not 
trading hair grooming tips and ballet 
moves, head off into the sunset together." 

"Lonesome Cowboys" features such 
Warhol stars as Viva, Taylor Mead, and 
Joe Dallesandro. "With Tom Hompertz 
lounging around as everyone's cowpoke 
of desire," Bogner added. 
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Milwaukee - The AIDS Resource 
Center of Wisconsin has announced the 
15th annual Have a Heart fund raising 
dinner, honoring the people who have 
helped pave the way in the fight against 
AIDS in Northeast Wisconsin. At the 
annual dinner and silent auction on 
February 18, ARCW will pay tribute to 
two long-time donors to the agency. 

The event, which will be held at the 
Radisson Hotel and Conference Center 
at Oneida Bingo and Casino, will recog-
nize the Oneida Tribe of Indians of 
Wisconsin, a sponsor of ARCW events 
since 1994, and the Guernsey Gala, the 
Green Bay LGBT community's annual 
fund raising pageant held since 1991, 
initially sponsored by area bars and cur-
rently sponsored by Rainbow Over 
Wisconsin. 

Originally based on the now defunct 
Milwaukee "Possum Queen"project, 
contestants enter a dollar-a-vote contest 
to win the coveted title of "Guernsey 
Queen." The event has expanded to 
include several major entertainment 
events and a softball tournament. 

"The theme of this evening, 'People: 
Above All Else' honors the closing of our 
20th anniversary year and a renewal of 
ARCW's commitment to putting people 
above all else in the fight against AIDS -
from the clients and patients we serve in 
Northeast Wisconsin to our community 
partners," ARCW's Vice President and 
Chief Development Officer Dan Mueller 
said. 

8628'0 6. MarkRtplaeR 
Oak Crocik, WI 53154 
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GAY ACTIVISTS 
STAGE VATICAN 

PROTEST 

Vatican City - Over forty Italian gay 
rights activists protested outside St Peter's 
Square on January 13 , a day after Pope 
Benedict once again condemned same sex 
marriage. The group stayed out of the 
square, which is Vatican territory, but held 
up banners and placards criticizing the 
Roman Catholic Church. One banner read 
"2000 years of discrimination" and said the 
Church should stay out of Italian affairs. 
Benedict, in an address to Italian politicians on 

January 12, Fen:rated his opposition to gay 
marriages and to proposed laws that would for-
mally recognize the rights of gay couples. 
The demonstration took place on the eighth 

anniversary of a suicide by a gay man in St 
Peter's Square. The demonstrators said they 
also were commemorating Alfredo 
Ormando, a 39 year-old Italian who set him-
self on fire there in 1998 to protest against 
the Church's position on homosexuality, a 
policy crafted by the current Pope. Ormando 
later died of his injuries. 

CALIFORNIA HAS MOST 
TRANSGENDER FRIENDLY LAWS IN U.S. 

San Francisco - On January 1, 2006 
two new laws solidified California's 
leadership role as the most protective 
state for transgender rights in the 
nation. The laws, sponsored by 
Equality California (EQCA), were the 
Civil Rights Act of 2005 (AB 1400 ) 
and the Insurance Gender Non-
Discrimination Act (AB 1586). AB 
1400, authored by Santa Cruz 
Assemblyman John Laird, amended 
California's public accommodation law 
to make clear that transgender people 
are protected. AB 1586, authored by 
Assemblyman Paul Koretz, prohibits 
discrimination against transgender peo-
ple by the insurance industry, including 
healthcare insurers. 
"By protecting transgender people and 

our families in education, employment, 
housing, foster care, insurance, and 
public accommodation, the legislature 
is saying very clearly that California 
supports diversity and inclusion," 
EQCA's Transgender Equality 
California Project Manager Danny 
Kirchoff said. "Across the state, 
employers, schools, businesses, and 
government agencies are taking com-

qnu 

mon-sense steps to create non-discrim-
inatory environments." 

After decades in which transgender 
people had little protection against even 
the most flagrant acts of discrimination, 
these laws establish that California 
embraces transgender people equally 
and provides effective remedies for dis-
crimination. A 2003 report released by 
the Transgender Law Center (TLC) and 
the National Center for Lesbian Rights, 
Trans Realities, documented the high 
rates of discrimination experienced by 
transgender people. Survey respondents 
reported discrimination in employment 
(49%), public accommodation (38%), 
housing (32%), and health care (31%). 

"Even today, transgender people face 
discrimination in virtually every insti-
tution in the state, but these laws pro-
vide incredibly powerful tools for creat-
ing lasting social change," TLC 
Director Christopher Daley said. 
"While it will take some time for the 
effects of these laws to be fully felt in 
individuals' lives, California's elected 
officials are to be commended for once 
again leading the nation on fairness and 
equality." 

quest news update http://www.quest-online.com 

SONY LABEL MUSIC WIH A TWIST WILL FOCUS ON GAY LESBIAN ACTS 
New York - Sony Music has announced it was launching 

the first major music label dedicated to nurturing lesbian, gay, 
and transgendered artists. The label, Music with a Twist, is a 
joint venture with Wilderness Media & Entertainment, the 
company led by Matt Farber, who 
founded Viacom Inc.'s MTV 
Networks' new gay and lesbian channel 
LOGO, currently available to an esti-
mated 20 million homes. 
The label has not yet signed any artists but plans to release 

the first of a series of compilations this June during 
National Gay Pride Month. The release will feature tracks 
from its roster of artists as well as "gay- and lesbian-friend-

SONY® 

ly" acts, according to Farber. He says the label is not pro-
hibiting straight artists from joining the label, though the 
focus will remain on LGBT artists. 

Wilderness also launched a two-hour syndicated radio show 
on January 15-16 on nine FM stations, 
including New York, Los Angeles and 
San Francisco markets. Also called 
Music With a Twist, the programs will 

feature interviews, entertainment news and lifestyle advice -
and provide another outlet for Twist artists. Plans for more 
affiliates in major markets and markets with prominent LGBT 
communities are in the works. AOL Radio has also signed on 
to air the program over the Internet. 

WARHOL'S "LONSEOME COWBOYS" SHOWING
TO BENEFIT CENTER ADVOCATES

Milwaukee - The Milwaukee IjGBT
Film/video   Festival   and   the   UWM
Union  Theatre  will  present  a  special
screening  of Andy  Warhol's  1968 film
"Ilonesome      Cowboys"      Thursday,

January  26 at  7pm.  The  screening will
take place at the UWM Union Theatre in
the   UWM   Student   Union,   2200   E.
Kenwood Blvd.

Admission for this evening's screening
is free, but attendees will be encouraged
to  donate   to   the   Milwaukee   LGBT
Cormunity  Center Advocates' `INo on
the Amendment" Coalition. Donations of
any size will be accepted.
Festival Director Carl Bogner explained

with  the  curent  fisciRation  with  Ang
I.ee's  ``Brdeeback  Mountin,"  was  the
inpetus  Of what  some  critics  call  the
"orith.I f.y oowhy liovie."WE felt
like this was a moment ripe for exploita-
tiqu  or  an  unasked-for  addressing  of
context,  with  this  presentation  of  the
queerest, in every sense of the word, film
Western of all time," Bogner said
AcndingtoBogner,Y`fathol'sfilmwas

originally intended as a Western version
of "Romeo and Juliet," and  adopts cow-
boy drag and wears only the merest trap-
pings  of  plot.   "Nominally   the  clash
between settled folk and a rootless band
of  horsebacked  `brothers'  just  passing
through, the film offers a barely corralled
paddock  of  jokiness,   flippantly  held
poses, and unchecked behavior," he said."The  milieu's  attendant  homo-sociality

allows a   revue of masculinities consid-
ered and a stable full of varieties of male

::Ifffl:;:.:;F1:.:i,i,,,,=i,:;i,
beauty. And the menfolk here, whennot
trading  hair  grooring  tips  and  ballet
moves, head off into the sunset together."

"I.onesome  Cowboys"  features  such

Warhol stan as Viva, Taylor Mead, and
Joe Dallesandro.  "With Tom Hompertz
lounging around as everyone's cowpoke
of desire," Bogner added.
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ARCW TO HONOR
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Milwaukee - The AIDS Resource

Center of Wiscousin has announced the
15th annual Have  a Heart fund  raising
dinner,  honoring  the  people  who  have
helped pave the way in the fight against
AIDS  in  Northeast  Wiiscousin.  At  the
annual   dinner  and   silent  auction   on
February  18, ARCW will pay tribute to
two long-time donors to the agency.

The  event,  which will be  held  at the
Radisson  Hotel  and  Conference  Center
at Oneida Bingo and Casino, will recog-
nize  the   Oneida  Tribe  of  Indians  of
Wiscousin, a sponsor of ARCW events
since  1994,  and the Guernsey Gala,  the
Green Bay  LGBT community's  annual
fund  raising pageant  held    since  1991,
hitially sponsored by area bars and our-
rcntly   sponsored   by   Rainbow   Over
wiscousin.

Chiginally  based  on  the  now  defunct
Milwaukee   "Possum   Queen"project,
contestants enter a dollar-a-vote contest
to  win  the  coveted  title  of  "Guernsey
Queen."  The   event  has   expanded   to
include   several   major   entertainment
events and a softball tournament.

`"The theme of this evening,  `People:

AboveAllElse'honorstheclosingofour
20th anniversary year and a renewal of
ARCW's commitment to putting people
above all else in the fight against AIDS -
from the clients and patients we serve in
Northeast wisconsin to our cormunity
partners," ARCW's  Vlce  President  and
Chief Development Officer Dan Mueller
said.

GAY ACTIVISTS
STAGE VATICAN

PROTEST

Vatican Crty - Over forty Italian gay
rights activists protested outside St PeteT's
Square  on January  13  ,  a  day  after Pope
Benedict once again condemned same sex
marriage.  The  group  stayed  out   Of  the
squac, which is Vatican territory, but held
up  barmeTs  ind  placards  criticizing   the
Ronian Catholic Church. Cue banner read
"2000 years of discrimination" and said the

Church should stay out of Italian affairs.
Bendftyinmaddrestoltalianpolifeianson

Jamiary lz xhaed   his oppasition to gay
marriaeesandtopxposedlawsthatwouldfor-
mallyrxprietherichtsOfgaycouples.
Thedemoustrationtookplaceontheeighth

anniversary of a suicide by a  gay man in St
Peter's Squne. The demonstrators said they
also     were     commemorating     Alfredo
Chaando, a 39 yearold Italian who set hin-
self on fire there in 1998 to protest against
the Church's position on homosexuality,  a

policy Grafted by the cullent Pope. Chaando
later died of his injuries.

TRAN§aELrd59RRFNE[eNiiDe?LK&§TNu.s.
Sam Francisco -On January 1, 2006

two   new  laws   solidified   California's
leadership  role  as  the  most  protective
state   for   transgender   rights   in   the
nation.     The     laws,     sponsored     by
Equality  California  @QCA),  were  the
Civil  RIghts Act  of 2005  (AB  1400  )
and    the    Insurance    Gender    Non-
Discrimination  Act   (AB   1586).  AB
1400,     authored     by     Santa     Cruz
Assemblyman   John   Laird,   amended
Califomia's public accommodation law
to  make  clear  that  transgender  people
are  protected.  AB   1586,   authored  by
Assemblyman   Paul   Koretz,   prohibits
discrimination against transgender peo-

ple by the insurance industry, includi.a
healthcare insurers.
"By protecting transgender people and

our families in education, employment,
housing,   foster   care,   insurance,   and

mon-sense steps to create non-discrim-
inatory envirorments. "

After  decades  in  which  transgender

people had little protection against even
the most flagrant acts of discrimination,
these   laws   establish   that   California
embraces   transgender  people   equally
and provides effective remedies for dis-
crimination. A 2cO3 report  released by
the Transgender I.aw Center (TLC) and
the National Center for Lesbian Rights,
Trams  Realities,  documented  the  high
rates of discrimination  experienced by
transgender people. Survey respondents
reported discrimination in employment

(49%),  public  accommodation  (38%),
housing (32%), and health care (31%).

"Even today, transgender people face

discrimination  in  virtually  every  insti-
tution  in  the  state,  but these  laws pro-
vide incredibly powerful tools for creat-

public  accommodation,  the  legislature    ing    lasting    social    change,"    TLC
is  saying  very  clearly  that  California    Director     Christopher    Dalcy     said.
supports    diversity    and    inclusion,"    "While  it  will  take  some  time  for  the
EQCA's        Transgender        Equality   effects of these laws to be fully felt in
California   Project   Manager   Danny    individuals'  lives,  Califomia's  elected
Kirchoff    said.    "Across    the    state,    officials are to be commended for once
employers,   schools,   businesses,   and    again leading the nation on fairness and

govelnlnent  agencies  are  taking  com-    equality."

ffl!#ctapows update   II":/in.IIilesl-Iimlime.Com

SONY LABEL IvlusIC WIH A TWIST WILL FOCUS ON GAY LESBIAN ACTS
New York - Sony Music has amounced  it was launching   ly" acts, according to Farber. He says the label is not pro-

the first major music label dedicated to nurturing lest]ian, gay,    hibiting straight artists from joining the label, though the
and transgendered artists. The label, Music with a Twist, is a   focus win remain on LGBT artists.

joint  venture  with  WJdemess  Media  &  Entertaiunerty  the      Wndemess also LeLurded a two-hour syndicated radio show
company  led  by  Matt  Farber,  who                                                                              on Januny  15-16 on nine FM stations,

SONY® including New Yorib li.s Angeles and
San  Francisco  markets.  Also  called

founded      Viacom      lnc.'s      MTV
Net`rorks' new gay and lechian channel
If)cO, ounently avaflable to an esti-   'r ----- U  Music with a Twist the programs win
mated 20 nrillien hones.                                                                  featue intervieus, entertainment news and lifestyle advice -
The label has not yet signed any artists but plans to release   and provide  another outlet for Twist  artists.  Plans  for more

the   first  of  a  series  of  compilations  this  June  during   affiliates in majormarkets and marketswith prominent LGBT
National Gay Pride Month. The release will feature tracks   communities are in the works. AOL Radio has also signed on
from its roster of artists as well as "gay- and lesbian-friend-   to air the program over the lnternet.
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ple and losing the lessons that only come from 
the continuous understanding of history." 
"The good news is that both sides can learn 

from each other," Bohan said. "LGBT adults 
should be willing to follow the lead of young 
people, and young LGBT people should be 
willing to use adults as mentors." 
Young people often provide a fresh perspec-

tive on issues that is both less constrained by 
past strategies for problem solving and less 
reliant on older — and perhaps incorrect --
assumptions about the degree of homopho-
bia, the report noted. 
The study concluded that LGBT adults have 
greater experience and resources and are 
more familiar with the historical roots of the 
LGBT movement. But the challenge, the 
researchers noted, is to create intergenera-
tional contact. Among their suggestions was 
the creation of youth panels that feature posi-
tive "coming out" stories. 

NEW REPORT SUGGESTS A "GAY GENERATION GAP" 
Amherst - A growing generation gap exists 

in the LGBTcommwuty, posing a challenge for 
social workers and activists, according to a 
recently released publication by the Institute for 
Gay and Lesbian Strategic Studies here. 
"A generation turns around in five years now," 

study co-author Janis Bohan said. The report 
finds the experiences of lesbian, gay, bisexual 
and transgender people growing up have 
changed in such a radical way that it is difficult 
for people five years older to fully understand 
what has happened to the previous generation. 
"In interviews with LGBT youth and adults, 

we found a noticeable gap in communications 
across generations," Glenda Russell, another 
co-author said. "LGBT adults tend to project 
their own experiences onto today's young 
people, when in fact the lives of today's young 
people are often quite different." 
One example noted in the study was the alter-

native proms organized by LGBT adults for 

their counterparts among high school youth. 
The researchers suggested these proms are 
actually designed to meet the needs of the 
adult organizers who missed their own proms 
rather than those of today's young people. 
The researchers believe LGBT adults tend to 

focus on the suffering and isolation of LGBT 
youth, even though many such teens are actu-
ally doing well. "The only youth adults only 
see are the ones in trouble. What we're not 
noticing is the youth who are not struggling, 
who have support groups and are doing just 
fine," Bohan said. 

However, Bohan added that young LGBT 
people sometimes complain that no one is 
doing anything about discrimination, unaware 
of the decades of prior activism. 
Russell claimed the study is important because 
"if we don't pay attention to both sides of this 
age spectrum, we are in danger of losing 
important continuity of who we are as a peo-

On Our Cover & also here... 
New Year's Eve at 
Club 5, Madison 
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New on DVD by Glenn Bishop 

"Three Dancing Slaves" (Le Clan) 

Despite lacking the prerequisite shirt-
less hunk on the DVD box cover, French 
director Gad Morel's latest film, "Three 
Dancing Slaves," seems as much an 
homage to hot, sweaty French beefcake 
as it is a serious and sensitive explo-
ration of the lives of three brothers fol-
lowing the death of their mother. 

In a script co-written by Morel and 
Christophe Honore, "Three Dancing 
Slaves" is carefully divided into three 
segments, each focusing on a different 
brother. 

Nicolas Ca7ale's taut and tone Marc, 
the proverbial rebel-without-a-cause, is 
up first. His explosive temper barely 
held in check, Marc spends his days 
organizing drugs deals, working out at 
the gym and hanging out with his friends 
often in communal circle jerks. 
Invariably shirtless, Marc can only let 
his guard down when alone with his dog 
upon which he bestows what love and 
affection he's able 7 note the truly 
extraordinary scene in which Marc lov-
ingly bathes the cute pooch. 

Needing some dramatic narrative 
spark, Morel here throws in a sensation-
al plot device, that of a drug deal gone 
horribly wrong. Retribution is swift and 
bestial, setting in motion a subplot in 
which Marc plots his revenge. 

Marc waits to put his plan into 
action until older brother Christophe 
(Stephane Rideau) is released from 
prison, which begins the second seg-

ment. But it is a different Christophe 
that has emerged from prison, a more 
serious youth determined to make 
something of himself. Unlike his 
wastrel brother Marc, Christophe 
finds a job at a ham processing plant 
where he soon becomes the favorite of 
the soon-to-be retiring supervisor and 
a promotion is quickly forthcoming. 

Bearing his cloak of responsibility 
and possessing the very best of inten-
tions, Christophe nonetheless finds 
himself completely unsuccessful in 
bringing order to the lives 
of either Marc or youngest 
brother Olivier (Thomas 
Dumerchez). 

Olivier's story is told in 
the third and final segment in 
which we also learn the con-
sequences of Marc's botched 
attempt at revenge. 

Despite the film's blatant, 
steamy homoeroticism, 
Olivier is the tidy overtly 
gay brother — Marc's regular 
trysts with a pre-op,transgex-
ual notwithstanding. When 
Marc's revenge attempt 
leaves him in a near body 
cast, Olivier finds himself in 
a new role — as a caregiver 
while at the same time trying 
to balance a relationship with 
Marc's best friend Hicham 

Kedhiouche). - 

Bu it, Rent it or 
Forget it... 

"Three Dancing Slaves" is quite simply a 
gorgeous film. Yet in trying to seduce his 
audience, Gael Morel himself seems to 
have been similarly seduced, his camera 
cinematically caressing his gorgeous cast at 
every — and Glenn means every — opportu-
nity. As visually satisfying as this film 
proves to be, Morel boasts serious inten-
tions in attempting to explore such "big" 
issues as the role of family and demands of 
masculinity. Yet too often these goals are 
undermined by a gratuitous scene, such as 
when Marc trims his pubes or when 
Hicham shaves Olivier's virtually hairless 
butt. 

Just the facts... 
"Three Dancing Slaves" zips along at 
88 minutes and is in French with 

English subtitles. 
The DVD is available now with an 

SRP of $24.95 
Loyal Quest readers will remember Morel 
from Andre Tachine's highly acclaimed, 
'"The Wild Reeds," playing Francois, a 
French youth just beginning to accept his 
homosexuality. Also cast in that wonderful 
1994 film is Stephane Rideau, so memo-
rable in "Come Undone" and cast here in 
"Three Dancing Slaves" as the oldest 
brother, Christophe. 
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NEW REPORT SUGGESTS A ``GAY GENERATION GAP"
Amhast-Agrowinggenerafrongapexists

inthel.GBI`community,pasingachallengefu
sodal  workers  and  activists,  accolding  to  a
recently released publication by the Institute fu
Gay and li3chian Stratectc Studies here.
"Agenerationtumsaroundinfiveyealsnow,"

study coauthor Janis Bohan said. The lqull
fuds the expchences of lesbian, gay, bisexual
and  transgender  people  growing  up  have
changed in such a radical way that it is difficult
for people five years older to fuly understand
what has happened to the prwious generation.

"In interviews with I.GBI. youth and adults,

we found a noticeable gap in communications
across generations," Glenda Russell, another
colauthor said "IfiEIT adults tend to project
their  own  experiences  onto  today's  young
people,wheninfactthelivesoftoday'syoung
people are often quite different."
Cheexamplenotedinthestudywasthealter-

native proms organized by IJ5EIT adults for

their counterparts among high school youth.
The  researchers  suggested  these  proms  are
act`ially  designed  to  meet  the  needs  of the
adult olganizers who missed their own proms
rather than those of today's young peaple.
The researchers believe LGBT adults tend to

focus on the suffering and isolation of lGBT
youth, even though many such teems are actu-
ally doing well. "The only youth adults only
see are the ones in trouble. `h/hat we're not
noticing is the youth who are not struggivg,
who have suppor( groups and are doing just
fine," Etohan said.

However, Bohan added that young IJ5Err
people  somedmes  complain  that  no  one  is
doing anything about discrimination, unaware
ofthedecadesofprioractivism
Russell claimed the study is important because
"if we don't pay attention to both sides of this

age  spectrum,  we  are  in  danger  of  lacing
inportant conthuity of who we are as a pee-

plc and lacing the lessons that only come from
thecondnuousunderstandingofhistory."

``Itie good news is that both sides can lean

from each other," Bohan said. "I.GEIT adults
should be willing to follow the lead of young
people, and young IJ3BI` people should be
willing to use adults as mentors."
Young people often provide a fresh perspec-

tive on issues that is both less constrained by
past strateSes for problem solving and less
reliant on older - and perhaps inconect  --
assumptions about the degree of homophcL
bia, the report noted
The study concluded that I.GBr adults have
greater  experience  and  resources  and  are
more familiar with the historical roots of the
LGEIT  movement.  But  the  challenge,  the
researchers  noted,  is  to  create  intelgenera-
tional contact. Among their suggestions was
the Creation of youth panels that feature posi-
tive "coming out" stories.

Despite lacking the prerequisite shirt-
less hunk on the DVD box cover, French
director Gael Morel's latest film, ``IThree
Dandng  slaves,"  seems  as  much  an
homage to hot, sweaty French beefoake
as  it  is  a  serious  and  sensitive  explo-
ration of the lives of three brothels fol-
lowing the death of their mother.

In a script co-written by Morel and
Christophe  Honors,  "Three  Dancing
Slaves"  is  carefully  divided  into  three
segments,  each focusing on a different
brother.

Nicolas Cazal6's taut and tone Mare,
the proverbial  rebel-without-a<ause,  is
up  first.  His  explosive  temper  barely
held  in  check,  Mare  spends  his  days
organizing drugs deals, working out at
the gym and hanging out with his ffiends
often    in    communal    circle    jerks.
Invariably  shirtless,  Marc  can  only  let
his guard down when alone with his dog
upon which  he bestows what  love  and
affection   he's   able  T-  note   the   tmly

£;°b¥tE6¥th=:::ein#:hMarc|ov.
Needing  apme  dramatic  narrative

spark, Morel here throws in a sensation-
al plot device, that of a drug deal gone
horribly wrong. Retribution is swift and
bestial,  setting  in  motion  a  subplot  in
which Malc plots his revenge.

Marc  waits  to  put  his  plan  into
action  until  older  brother  Christophe
(St6phane   Rideau)  is   released   from
prison, which begins the  second seg-

ment.  But  it  is  a  different  Christophe
that has emerged from prison, a more
serious   youth   determined   to   make
some(hing   of   himself.   Unlike   his
wastrel   brother    Mare,    Christophe
finds a job at a ham processing plant
where he soon becomes the favorite of
the soon-to-be  retiring supervisor and
a promotion is quickly forthcoming.

Bearing his cloak of responsibility
and possessing the very best of inten-
tions,   Christophe   nonetheless   finds
himself  completely   unsuccessful   in
bringing  order  to  the  lives
of either Marc or youngest
brother   Olivier   (Thomas
Dumerchez).

0livier's story is told in
the thnd and final segment in
which we also lean the con-
sequences of Marc's botched
attempt at revenge.

Despite the filrn's blatant,
steamy          homo6roticism,
0livier  is   the  ©nJy   ov.ertly-g!tsbr::?hera-p.¥.rf.'i;I:g:'x¥

ual   notwithstanding.   When
Marc's     revenge     attempt
leaves  him  in  a  near  body
cast, Olivier finds himself in
a new role - as  a  caregiver
while at the same time trying
to balance a relationship with
Marc's  best  friend  Hjcham
(Salilh Kecthouche).    +  :-
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